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WALK TO TOWN AND 
RESTAURANTS. 
Spacious ranch style 
home on large, .38 
acre, usable parcel 
located within easy 
walking distance to 
the village. This single 
level home has a large 
living room with brick 
fireplace and wood 
stove insert, a sepa-
rate small office nook, roomy kitchen w/granite counters, wood 
paneled dining room, laundry room/service porch, two roomy 
bedrooms, 1.75 baths, 2-car garage, extra parking and lots of 
open space. On sewer. $355,000. #8050

(951) 236-7636
robin@robinoates.com

Robin Oates
Broker/Owner
CalBRE#  00591170

MLS

Idyllwild MLS’s  
#1 Listing Agent and  

Idyllwild MLS’s  
#1 Selling Agent

for years 2015 & 2016

54670 
River Rd.
2 houses 
on one lot 
Offered at 
$424,000

Shelly McKay
BRE# 01849604

Coulter 
Pines

Offered at:  
$99,990

Space #21
“Immaculate 

Gem”
Wayne JohnSton

BRE# 01312089

IDYLLWILD 
REALTY
North Circle Office 

54295 N. Circle Dr. 
Idyllwild, CA 92549

951-659-2125
lovethehill.com Call Wayne at 951-236-1998 (cell)Call Shelly at 214-675-0433 (cell)

BRE#01367581

SOLD! SOLD!

Post Office may be fully staffed in March
By DeBra VarnaDo

CorresponDent

 Idyllwild is poised to welcome a new clerk 
to the Post Office beginning in March, pending 
the successful recruitment by then of a clerk to 
work in key areas “behind the retail counter, 
and in the Post Office Box Section/Back Room 
Area.” 
  A clerk position has been vacant due to a 
retirement at the beginning of the year, but, 
“The office will be fully staffed once all phases 
of the bidding process are complete,” according 
to Eva Jackson, USPS San Diego District Cor-

porate Communication staff.
 That three-phase process began in January.
 “Aside from custodial services, which are 
contracted out, the Post Office has been oper-
ating with a full-time postmaster and three 
part-time customer service clerks at the win-
dows,” Jackson said.
 “All the employees at the Idyllwild Post Of-
fice can work in those key areas and positions 
and to deal with the vacancy.  
 “Idyllwild’s postmaster carries out his dai-
ly duties, which can include assisting at the 
counter and in the back room, as necessary. 
When there are sick calls or vacations, the post-

master also can submit requests to borrow 
clerks from another office,” Jackson added.  
 Kelly Gates, Idyllwild’s current postmas-
ter, is on another assignment. While Gates 
is away, Jimmy Parker is serving as the offi-
cer-in-charge.  
 Jackson also said Idyllwild is “allotted four 
clerks and one postmaster,” but did not elabo-
rate on the allotted staff level and the staffing 
level after hiring is complete to fill the Janu-
ary clerk vacancy.  
 The bidding process to hire employees in-
cludes following a contract with the American 

See Post Office, page A8

Supervisors urge 
Congress to find 

immigration 
compromise

By Jp Crumrine

news eDitor

 While recognizing that the solution to immi-
gration reform and the future of Dreamers are fed-
eral policies, the Riverside County Board of Super-
visors, nevertheless last week, unanimously urged 
the U.S. Congress to find solutions for the benefit 
of millions of citizens — current and future.
 Supervisors Manual Perez (5th District) and 
Marion Ashley (4th District) offered the resolu-
tion for the board’s approval urging “… our feder-
al representatives to support a legislative solution 
to DACA [Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals] 
that offers opportunities for Dreamers to stay in 
this country and, ultimately, offers opportunities 
to those who wish to enhance their ability to con-
tribute to our community and country by becom-
ing citizens of our great nation. May it be further 
resolved, that the Riverside County Board of Su-
pervisors also reiterate the need for comprehen-
sive and non-discriminatory immigration reform.”
 Although immigration is a federal policy, Pe-
rez pointed out that Riverside County has “a vi-
brant immigrant population which helps our 
economy and more than 13,000 young people 
who are DACA recipients.”
 Ashley emphasized the board is not taking a 
specific position but it seeks a congressional reso-
lution to this major federal policy issue. 
 “All we’re saying is Congress come together 
with a solution that addresses this issue — a com-
promise … just telling Congress to figure this out 
for the benefit of the American people,” he said
 During the discussion, Supervisor Kevin Jef-
fries (1st District) noted that Riverside County 
supervisors “… will have little to no impact on 
this issue,” but agreed that urging action was a 
worthwhile step. 
 He did recommend the addition of language 
after “immigration reform,” which said, “… en-
hanced border security, improved employment 
screening, and deporting of non-citizen felons 
upon release.”
 While Ashley felt the last item was unneces-
sary because it is currently the law, he agreed to 
accept it. The motion to approve the resolution 
was unanimous, 5-0.
 Before the vote, more than 20 speakers came 
to the dais to express their opinions both for and 
against the resolution.
 JP Crumrine can be reached at jp@towncrier.com. 

Timmy Cheng’s multi-panel creation “Mask” draws a crowd during the opening reception 
of “Auto Topsy-Turvy,” the visual arts senior show, which continues at the Parks Exhibition 
Center through Saturday, Feb. 17.  PHOTO BY JOHN DRAKE

Supervisors still peeved at sheriff
State Sen. Stone  

critical of Sniff, too

By Jp Crumrine

news eDitor

 The squabbles between 
the Riverside County su-
pervisors and the elected 
sheriff continued during the 
board’s Feb. 6 meeting.
 Although County Execu-
tive Officer George Johnson 
reported that Sheriff Stan 
Sniff had eliminated the 
projected $30 million deficit 
in his department’s budget 
for the current fiscal year, 
he noted that the staff attri-
tion necessary to accomplish 
this absorption of costs was 
exacerbating the staffing 
and patrol problems in the 
unincorporated areas.
 “The department indi-
cated that [the loss of staff] 
comes at a high cost because 
the reduction in county … 
funding has disproportion-
ately impacted the unin-
corporated areas and the 

countywide jail system. The 
sheriff also signaled seeing 
a higher resignation rate 
for uniformed personnel. 
Although the department 
stated they have realized 
some savings, they continue 
to see higher overtime costs 
due to attrition of staff,” 
Johnson’s report stated.
 When Supervisor Kev-
in Jeffries (1st District) ob-
served that departments 
were being expected to ab-
sorb higher salary and pen-
sion costs without budget 
increases, he noted that the 
board and sheriff should dis-
cuss this issue.
 This evolved into a lon-
ger series of comments, es-
pecially from Supervisor 
John Tavaglione (2nd Dis-
trict) about his perception 
of Sniff’s unwillingness to 
cooperate with the board’s 
need to shave costs.
 “This is a very, very sad 
situation to see an individ-
ual that I thought had high 
hopes for this county and for 
this Sheriff’s Department 

fail us and fail the citizens of 
the county,” he said.
 “Sheriff Stan Sniff is sit-
ting on his butt like a child and 
continues to demand funds 
that we don’t have … This 
board finally stands up to the 
sheriff and says ‘Quit sitting 
on your hands like a child.’ 
That is what we need to do.”
 None of the other su-
pervisors spoke out for the 
sheriff, who was not at the 
meeting. Sniff has said for 
more than a year that bud-
get cuts, essentially absorb-
ing additional costs such as 
salaries or pensions without 
additional funding, can only 
be achieved through staff at-
trition for unincorporated 
patrols and jails.
 The board believes that 
working with KPMG, an in-
ternational management 
consulting firm, will yield 
new ways of conducting busi-
ness and more efficient oper-
ations that will off-set much 
of these expanding costs.
 Earlier in the week, Sniff 

See Supervisors, page A8
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NEWS 

The Hill got a light snow Monday night, which had 
mostly melted by Tuesday afternoon with the sun 
shining and clear skies. Temperatures remained in 
the 30s throughout the day. Downtown’s new IdyPark 
is pictured. PHOTO BY EDDIE ALCAZAR

Mostly sunny.

Sunny.

Thursday 2/15

Friday 2/16

Saturday 2/17

Sunday 2/18

Monday 2/19

Idyllwild this year
Date High Low M S
02/06 67 36 0.00 0.0
02/07 66 33 0.00 0.0
02/08 69 38 0.00 0.0
02/09 67 37 0.00 0.0
02/10 61 35 0.00 0.0
02/11 57 37 0.00 0.0
02/12 41 37 0.01 0.0

Idyllwild last year
Date High Low M S
02/06 43 35 0.33 0.0
02/07 50 43 0.82 0.0
02/08 65 35 0.06 0.0
02/09 68 38 0.00 0.0
02/10 63 38 0.00 0.0
02/11 48 43 0.13 0.0
02/12 57 33 0.01 0.0

Moisture in inches
To date this season (Idy): 4.43
To date last season (Idy): 16.0
Total last season (Idy): 28.61 
To date this season (PC): 0.86
Total last season (PC): 37.56

Idyllwild Weather
From the National Weather Service

50/33

56/33

Sunny.

60/33

Sunny.

57/32

Sunny.

55/30

Tuesday  2/20

Sunny.

52/26

Wednesday 2/14

46/31
Chance of showers.

Snow in inches
To date this season (Idy): 0.0
To date last season (Idy): 1.0
Total last season (Idy): 31.3
To date this season (PC): 2.0
Total last season (PC): 63.3

Idyllwild temperatures, moisture 
and snow totals are recorded daily 
at 4 p.m. at Idyllwild Fire Station, 
an official NWS COOP reporter. 
Lower Pine Cove moisture and snow 
totals are recorded daily at 4 p.m. 
by resident Thom Wallace. Moisture 
inches include all precipitation such 
as rain, melted hail and melted snow.

Weather season is July 1 to June 
30. For Hill road conditions and 
Hill weather, visit us on the Internet 
at www.idyllwildtowncrier.com or 
call Caltrans road update at 1-800-
427-7623.Find the latest weather informa-

tion from the National Weather 
Service at www.weather.gov.

Basketball
 Robert Lewis, Town Hall recreation director, gave 
this report on Town Hall Youth Basketball.

Division 1 (ages 6-9)
 On Tuesday, Feb. 6, the first game was between the 
Acumen Tree Service Celtics and the Café Aroma Lakers. 
It was a tight game for awhile with Caden Myers playing 
great defense and hustling for the Lakers. Gabriel Solo-
rio played a very good third quarter for the Celtics as they 
stayed undefeated, beating the Lakers 26-18.
 In the second game, the Idyology Bulls played the Amer-
ican Legion Warriors. Nicholas Sanchez grabbed many 
rebounds for the Warriors, but Gus Peterson scored 4 
points for the Bulls as they beat the Warriors 15-8.
 On Friday, Feb. 9, the Café Aroma Lakers played the 
Idyology Bulls. The Lakers built a 17-10 lead thanks to 6 
points from Salvador Sharon, but the Bulls came roaring 
back with 8 straight points from Logan Wilkerson as the 
Bulls edged the Lakers 18-17.
 In the second game, the American Legion Warriors 
went up against Acumen Tree Service. Salvador Solor-
io had the hot hand for the Celtics with 18 points. Oliver 
Agee had a very good game for the Warriors with his hus-
tle and many good passes, however, the Celtics flexed their 
muscle and soundly beat the Warriors 35- 18.

Final Standings Wins Losses
Acumen Tree Service  Celtics 9 0
Café Aroma Lakers 5 4
Idyology Bulls  3 6
American Legion Warriors 1 8 

Division 2 (ages 10-13)
 In the first game on Friday, Feb. 9, the Fairway Market 
Spurs battled the Idyology Warriors. Jessa Smith played 
a good game for the Warriors with 2 points and good de-
fense, however, Tara Geisinger countered with a bucket 
and had many rebounds as the Spurs clinched first place 
and a bye in the play-off with a 28-10 win over the Warriors.
  The Idyology Warriors played a doubleheader with the 
second game against the Higher Grounds Coffee House 
Kings. The Warriors kept it very close at halftime thanks 
to Oliver Gonzalez scoring 5 points. Jayden Fogle 
played very well in the second half scoring a bucket and had 
a couple steals as the Kings rolled to a 27-10 win over the 
Warriors.

Final Standings Wins Losses
Fairway Market Spurs 6 2
Higher Grounds 
 Coffee House Kings  5 3
Idyology Warriors 1 7

 Don’t miss the play-offs this week for Division 2 at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb.15, in the Idyllwild Elementary School gym.

Volleyball
 Mike Holato of Town Hall gave this report on recent 
Coed Adult Volleyball games.
Games
 	 •	Silver	Pines	defeated	Idyllwild	Garage	25-22,	25-15,	
22-25, 25-18.  

	 •	Wilson	Woodworking	defeated	Perez	Cleaning	25-14,	
25-8, 29-27.  
	 •	Idyllwild	Garage	defeated	Perez	Cleaning	25-21,	28-
30 (longest set of the season), 25-18, 25-20.
	 •	Perez	battled	back	from	a	2-0	deficit	and	almost	won	
their first match but Idyllwild Brewpub held on for the win 
25-18, 25-22, 22-25, 18-25, 15-12 for the win.  

Final Standings Wins Losses
Wilson Woodworking*  9 3

Idyllwild got less than a half-inch of snow overnight Monday to Tuesday. Idyllwild 
School’s entrance displayed a nice frosting for the children Tuesday morning.

PHOTO BY HALIE WILSON

Jon King of Idyllwild camped overnight on Tuesday, Jan. 30, at San Jacinto Peak to 
enjoy the super moon on that evening, and then the blood moon before dawn the 
next day. “Then I watched the sunrise at about 0620,” he said. “San Jacinto Peak is 
such a prominent mountain compared to the low-lying surroundings, that often at 
sunrise it casts a huge triangular shadow for a few minutes off to the west. The photo 
shows this amazing effect, with, remarkably, the partially eclipsed super moon ap-
pearing to be setting behind the shadow of the peak! It was quite amazing. Of course 
to the east there was a beautiful sunrise right over the Salton Sea, so the view was 
stunning in all directions.” PHOTO BY JON KING

Shelby Read and Ari Felix of Idyllwild are both midfielders 
on the Hemet High varsity soccer team. They are the 
undefeated champions of their league and are heading 
for CIF playoffs.

PHOTO COURTESY WENDY READ

Idyllwild Middle School students enjoy the dance floor after a buffet of Valentine’s treats and snacks during Fri-
day’s Valentine Dance. PHOTO BY JOHN DRAKE

Steele plays  
Riviera this week

By Jack clark

Pro Golf corresPondent

 After taking last week off, Brendan Steele will play in 
this week’s Genesis Open on the Riviera Country Club 
course in Pacific Palisades, a community in West Los 
Angeles.
 The Idyllwild native has played Riviera every year 
since joining the PGA Tour, with mixed results. He 
garnered a top-10 in 2014 tying for 10th, and a top-
20 in 2015 tying for 14th. He tied for 39th in both 2016 
and 2017, and posted T46 in 2013 and T69 in 2012. He 
missed the cut in only one year: 2011, his rookie year on 
the tour.

 The Riviera Country Club course has a fabled histo-
ry. It has been home to three major championships and 
is one of two courses bearing the nickname “Hogan’s Al-
ley” because that’s where Ben Hogan captured the 1948 
U.S. Open and three Los Angeles Opens in the 1940s, 
winning three times on the course during an 18-month 
period. A statue of Bantam Ben, aka The Wee Iceman, 
graces the grounds near the clubhouse.
 Drive on down and enjoy some golf history while root-
ing Brendan on. He tees off Thursday from no. 10 at 7:43 
a.m. and Friday from no. 1 at 12:23 p.m. He’ll play with 
Greg Chalmers and Sangmoon Bae both days. 
 Jack Clark can be reached at jack@towncrier.com.

Silver Pines Lodge  9 3
Idyllwild Garage 7 5
Idyllwild Brewpub 5 7
Perez	Cleaning	 0	 12

 *Wilson Woodworking earns #1 seed by winning the tie 
breaker.
 Playoffs started Monday, Feb. 12, with the champion-
ship game on Thursday, Feb. 15.
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Mexican Restaurant • Dine in the Pines
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Family Owned & Operated • Catering Available
54650 N. Circle Dr., Idyllwild 

659-6038 

CLOSED FOR RENOVATIONS

FEBRUARY 20-27

NEW STORE LOCATION

54-385 North Circle Drive, Unit C • Idyllwild 
951-659-0659

ELEPHANT WALK
Home Store

TH
E

UNIQUE GIFTS, HOME DÉCOR  & JEWELRY

Now Open in Our New Location!

WINTER HOURS 11 AM TO 4 PM  
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY e

NORTH CIRCLE D
R.

CEDAR ST.

County formulating vision for future growth
 A Supervisor Washington- 

initiated effort
By JP Crumrine

news editor

 Riverside County is developing a vision or strategic plan 
to guide policy and budget issues over the next decade. Vi-
sion 2030 was initially presented to the Board of Supervi-
sors at its Feb. 6 meeting.
 His colleagues unanimously supported board Chair 
and 3rd District Supervisor Chuck Washington’s motion 
for “the next step — an integrated Strategic Plan.” Coun-
ty staff was directed to bring back concrete steps within 90 
days.
 “Each district has its unique personality. We have bet-
ter outcomes combining our collaborative strengths,” he 
said. 
 Washington initiated the project last fall after attend-
ing a First Five conference and learning that nearly a third 
of county third graders couldn’t read at grade level. His dis-
appointment spread when he learned of other poor results, 
not just educational, in the county.
 He organized a staff retreat to examine what options 
were possible. The idea of a county strategic plan grew from 

Proposed seven bold steps for Riverside 
County Vision 2030 Plan

• Robust reorganization of the Executive Office.
• Structurally balance budget.
• Launch organization and culture change initiatives, 
which will result in a high-performance organization.
• Combined kick-start the Riverside County brand and 
accelerate economic development.
• Implement Board of Supervisors’ decisions.
• Education initiative matched to 21st Century workforce 
needs.
• Efficiency and innovation.

that session.
 “I discovered a county vision that was somewhat 
out-dated,” he said. He presented the idea of developing a 
new and current plan to County Executive Officer George 
Johnson, who organized his own senior county staff retreat 
to begin this process.
 The initial results of Vision 2030 were presented last 
week. Overall, the senior county staff identified seven “Bold 
Steps,” which would be the outline and objective for the 
county’s future direction.
 The seven steps are seen in the accompanying box.
 Johnson told the board, “It’s important to have a unified 
vision to lead the count forward,” stressing the projections 
for significant population growth in the next several de-
cades.
 Washington expects and Johnson concurs that the next 
version will include key performance indicators to measure 
and designate how the county is progressing in achieve-
ment of the plan’s goals.
 Budget stability and improvement remains Johnson’s 
key objective: “We have to have a balanced budget ongoing 
and ensure we have healthy resources, and we have smart 
resource allocations.”
 After Rob Field, director of the county’s Economic De-
velopment Agency, showed a two-minute video promoting 
Riverside County, Washington suggested one caution, es-

pecially for prospective San Diego and Orange counties au-
diences.
 “We offer 99 percent of the opportunities, but we don’t 
have a beach,” he noted. “But we have lots of sand in other 
places.”
 In response, Field said, “But we also have Idyllwild, 
which they don’t have. So take that ‘San Diego!’”
 Washington made it clear that as board chair he will 
push and promote this effort, but it is not his individual spe-
cial project. “This is a five-year, 10-year, 2030 plan,” he stat-
ed. It will serve as guide for board decisions and county ac-
tions over the next decade, he promised. 

Gold spotted oakborer still present 
and threat to oaks

Grinding Station clarifies  
tree-size policy

By JP Crumrine

news editor

 It is still winter — the middle of February. Few minds 
have begun to think or worry about the Gold spotted oak-
borer.
 But Riverside County Fire Division Chief Gregg Bratch-
er, the Hill forester, knows the GSOB is still present on the 
Hill and a danger. 
 If you have an oak tree or see one with its dead leaves 
still on the limbs, Bratcher advises that is a sign of GSOB 
infestation. Other indicators, which are more apparent as 
spring arrives, are whether a black oak produces new leaves 
or even if there are fewer leaves than normal. Another is 
whether the leaves that do appear are smaller than usual.
 The Mountain Communities Fire Safe Council has a ho-
tline to call for requesting an inspection: 951-659-8328.
 “I encourage people to be vigilant,” Bratcher said. “Giv-
en the number of trees taken down [more than 70], no one 
needs to be complacent.”
 Unfortunately, neither RCFD nor the MCFSC currently 
have any funds to help a property owner with tree removal. 
Both will be applying for grants in the spring, but Bratcher 

emphasized that no grant is available now. He also encour-
aged land owners to contact local arborists, who may be able 
to help.
 The GSOB ravaged black oaks in San Diego County and 
was first identified on the Hill in 2012. Now it is expanding 
its Southern California turf. In the past year, 
it has migrated to Orange County, according to Bratcher.

Grinding Station
 At the January Mountain Area Safety Taskforce meet-
ing, fire officials and tree contractors discussed an apparent 
policy change at the local Grinding Station regarding the 
size of trees or wood accepted.
 Since then, Lisa Thompson, program administrator in 
the county’s Department of Waste Resources, has affirmed 
there is no change in policy.
 “A mix-up occurred,” she said, “There is no limit on tree 
sizes. The staff knows not to turn anyone away.”

Supervisors cautious about 
budget and projections

Uncontrollable 
increases 

down the road
By JP Crumrine

news editor

 While the discussion 
of the Riverside County 
2017-18 budget mid-year 
review did not create pan-
ic nor any major cutbacks 
last week, new and large 
budget demands are on 
the horizon.
 County Fiscal Officer 
Don Kent acknowledged 
that the current projec-
tions for fiscal year 2017-
18, which ends June 30, 
have improved.
 While several depart-
ments, such as the Dis-
trict Attorney and Pro-
bation, have reduced 
their expected deficits, 
the Sheriff’s Department 
has eliminated a project-
ed deficit of more than 
$30 million and “is plan-
ning for and committed to 
a balanced budget in the 

current fiscal year” de-
spite ongoing fiscal chal-
lenges, County Executive 
Officer George Johnson 
wrote in this “Midyear 
Budget Report” to the 
board. 
 Despite the bland re-
port, Kent confirmed 
that several major bud-
get problems will begin 
appearing in fiscal year 
2018-19, which begins 
July 1.
 These include increas-
ing pension costs, which 
will begin with a $17 mil-
lion increase next year. 
Over the next five years, 
pension costs are estimat-
ed to grow nearly $150 
million.
 Funding to continue 
current services for pub-
lic safety agencies will re-
quire about $30 million, 
as well as $15 million for 
the Riverside University 
Health System. Kent also 
sees the possibility of in-
surance liability costs in-
creasing $7.8 million next 
year.
 Supervisor Kevin Jef-

fries (1st District) point-
ed out that the project-
ed balances appear less 
threatening because the 
Executive Office is as-
suming all departments 
will absorb the increased 
pension and salary in-
creases. In order to do 
that, staffing will have to 
be reduced. 
 Board Chair Chuck 
Washington (3rd District) 
immediately commented, 
“As supervisors, we need 
to share with our county 
team to be cautious going 
forward. The worse-case 
scenario would be sig-
nificant amounts of lay-
offs. We don’t want to go 
there.”
 The board will have a 
preliminary review of the 
fiscal year 2018-19 bud-
get in early April and the 
third-quarter review of 
the current budget will be 
presented May 22. John-
son plans to present next 
year’s budget June 11.
 JP Crumrine can be 
reached at jp@towncrier.
com. 

Pine Cove Water District 2016 
salaries and compensation

 Editor’s note: Each year, the Town Crier reports the information below for the three 
local water districts — Fern Valley, Idyllwild and Pine Cove — and the Idyllwild Fire 
Protection. The FVWD information appeared in the Feb. 1 issue and the IWD informa-
tion was in the Feb. 8 issue. IFPD will appear next week. Each district provides the in-
formation to the state Controller General who posts it on the agency’s website at http://
publicpay.ca.gov/. The controller provides this information for more than 3,000 special 
districts and is available for calendar years 2009 through 2016.
 The information presented is posted as submitted by the reporting entity. The 
State Controller’s Office is not responsible for the accuracy of this information.

Pine Cove Water District employee salaries and benefits and 
board member compensation for 2016

                   Total Retirement
Position         Department  Total Wages            & Health Cost 
General Manager     Water   $92,140             $35,798 
Field Foreman        Water   $59,639             $27,730 
Office Manager        Water   $42,900             $25,323 
Temp Helper        Water   $20,272                -- 
Office Assistant        Water   $19,760                $  3,533 
Temp Helper        Water   $13,382             -- 
Temp Helper        Water   $13,377             -- 
Temp Helper        Water   $  4,749             -- 
Temp Helper        Water   $  4,208             -- 
Temp Helper        Water   $  3,040             -- 
Temp Helper        Water   $  1,640             -- 
Temp Helper        Water   $     700             -- 
Temp Helper        Water   $     600             -- 
Board President        Board  $     500             -- 
Director        Board  $     500             -- 
Director        Board  $     500             -- 
Director        Board  $     500             -- 
Director        Board  $     400             -- 
Temp Helper       Water   $     270             -- 

Judaism 101 class for locals
 Temple Har Shalom will hold a free, four-session 
class open to the public on Judaism 101: what you al-
ways wanted to know but were afraid to ask. 
 The class begins at 6 p.m. Tuesday, March 13, at St. 
Hugh’s Episcopal Church, and continues on the follow-
ing three Tuesdays at 6 p.m. at the Idyllwild Library.

Chess club at the library
 The Idyllwild Chess Club meets from 1 to 5 p.m. every 
Thursday at the Idyllwild Library.
 Also, the group meets from 1 to 4 p.m. the first and 
fourth Wednesdays of every month for free lessons for those 
interested in learning to play chess or improving their 
skills. The Wednesday afternoon schedule was selected to 
encourage school-age children to participate. Bring a chess 
set if you have one. The next Wednesday session is Feb. 28.
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IdyllwildTown Crıer IHPCO.

IDYLLWILD HOUSE 
PUBLISHING COMPANY LTD.

MEMBER

POSTMASTER
Send address changes to IDYLLWILD TOWN 
CRIER, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549. All 
contents of the Idyllwild Town Crier are copy-
righted by the Idyllwild Town Crier. 

The IDYLLWILD TOWN CRIER (USPS 635260) 
is published weekly by IDYLLWILD HOUSE 
PUBLISHING CO. LTD., P.O. Box 157, 54405 
N. Circle Dr., Idyllwild, CA 92549. Standard 
postage paid at Idyllwild, CA. Send subscrip-
tion and change of address requests to the  
above address. Please allow up to two weeks for 
requests to take effect.

How to get a letter published
 The Town Crier welcomes letters reflecting all opinions. Let-
ters should be concise and to the point. They should be no longer 
than 400 words. Letters must be typewritten, double-spaced and 
in upper/lower case (not in all caps).  Letters must be identified 
with the author’s name, address and weekday phone number.
 The Town Crier will not publish “thank-you” letters, consum-
er complaints, form letters, clippings from other publications or 
poetry. Political letters during election season cost 10 cents per 
word but are not accepted the week before an election.  
 We reserve the right to reject or edit letters for length, taste, 
clarity or frequency of submission. Only one letter per author 
within a 28-day period. Letters do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of Town Crier staff. Letters may be submitted in person, 
by mail, by fax (659-2071) or by e-mail (becky@towncrier.com). 
 Deadline is 10 a.m. Monday.

For the record ...
 Neither the Town Crier nor Idyllwild House Publishing 
Co. Ltd. has ever published Idyllwild Living magazine or 
Destination Idyllwild. Neither IHP nor the Town Crier bears 
any responsibility whatsoever for anything having to do 
with those publications. Jay Pentrack and Dolores Sizer 
have not been employed by IHP for two years. Please do 
not confront Town Crier employees with any concerns you 
may have regarding Pentrack’s publications. 
 In October 2017, IHP and the Town Crier published 
our annual Fall-Winter Explore Idyllwild Directory and 
Explore Idyllwild Map. Thousands have been printed and 
distribution on and off the Hill. 
 Please contact Lisa Streeter at 951-659-2145 to 
place an ad for your business in our two Explore Idyllwild 
publications coming next spring.

See Readers, page A5

Me and Pierre
Editor:
 Back in 2007, as I was grieving the pass-
ing of my beloved orange female tabby cat 
Sesame, Jane from Animal Rescue Friends 
of Idyllwild said to me, “When you’re ready, 
there’s this wonderful orange cat named 
Pierre I’d like you to meet.”
 Eleven years ago today, Feb. 9, I walked 
into ARF, said “Hi, Pierre,” and he started 
purring and “making biscuits” (kneading). 
It was love at first sight. He was absolutely the right 
cat to help me with my grief — he constantly makes me 
laugh.
 After filling out the adoption paperwork and getting 
approved, I came back with a cat carrier and Pierre, 
who was perched regally atop a bookcase, jumped down, 
came over and jumped onto my lap. I was very honored. 
The staff told me Pierre had been there six months, and 
they were ready to keep him as the resident cat if he 
didn’t find his forever home soon. 
 Pierre then jumped down off my lap, walked over to 
the open carrier I had brought, went in, laid down and 
indicated to us in no uncertain terms that he was ready 
for his new life.
 Eleven years later, I love him more than words can 
ever say, and he continues to light up my life every day. 
This handsome, confident, magnificent cat enjoys watch-
ing squirrels, birds, raccoons, deer and many other fas-
cinating things from the floor-to-ceiling windows in our 
Seattle home in the forest. He has graciously accepted 
a “brother,” a tuxedo kitty we named Moonlight; they 
wrestle, play and groom each other, play chase, and are 
the best of buddies. A brown-and-white tabby “sister,” 
Madeleine, also joined our family three years ago when 
her elderly humans passed away. They all get along 
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wonderfully, and Pierre enjoys his status 
as alpha cat. 
 I appreciate ARF for bringing Pierre 
and me together, and for all the wonderful 
work they do.

Cindy Marzolf
Seattle, Washington

Thank you for your service II
Editor: 
 It is now one month since my letter was 

published requesting local chiropractors to join the pro-
vider list for the Veterans Choice program.  
 As of this morning, none of the chiropractors have 
been added to the list. To their credit, both medical clin-
ics and one physical therapy office are on the list.  That 
leaves three chiropractors who take Medicare payments, 
but seem to balk at taking payment from another gov-
ernment agency. 
 So, what’s wrong with signing up with TriWest 
Healthcare Alliance (aka Veterans Choice)?  In the 
Army we used to say, “There’s always that 10 percent 
that doesn’t get the word.” Well, here’s the phone num-
ber again: 1-866-606-8198.  
 Now, there’s no law that states you must support vet-
erans, but conversely, there’s no law that states veterans 
must support those who dismiss them and their service.  
So, here we are a month later with the score unchanged: 
local chiropractors 3,  Veterans 0.

Barry J. Fox
Idyllwild       

 (Editor’s note: As always, the views of our columnists 
and letter writers are not necessarily the views of the 
Town Crier editors. The Town Crier welcomes views from 
all writers, including those in letters to the editor.)
 

Membership List 
continues to grow
Another member ups Membership

By Becky & Jack clark

co-puBlishers

 Once, again, it has happened that, after establishing a 
Membership at one level, a reader has upped their Mem-
bership to a higher level. To us, this means that readers 
are continuing to consider how important a newspaper is 
to them and to our Hill. Very gratifying, indeed, because 
it signals to potential owners that Town Crier readers are 
prepared to ensure the paper continues on.
 We’ve reiterated our view that a newspaper is a com-
munity watchdog that publishes the bad with the good. 
It warns of danger, advises of opportunity, challenges au-
thority, praises accomplishment, investigates irregulari-
ty, marvels at art, exposes abuse, celebrates life and pub-
lishes its readers’ letters. If a publication does not do all of 
those things, it may be something else, but it’s not a news-
paper.  
 We are actively seeking new, younger and experienced 
publishers who will carry this community duty into the 
foreseeable future. We will keep you all advised as to de-
velopments in that regard.
 And please join us soon at a Town Crier weekly news 
meeting, which are open to the public. That’s where we de-
cide on the stories we will cover in the next issue of the pa-
per. Some readers have regularly attended and contribut-
ed for years. The news meetings currently are at the Town 
Crier office at 54405 North Circle Drive, Wednesdays at 
8:30 a.m., unless Monday is a Town Crier holiday — then 
the meeting is at 8:30 a.m. the following day, Thursday. 
The next meeting after this Wednesday morning’s Feb. 14 
meeting is Wednesday, Feb. 21, at 8:30 a.m.

Town Crier Charter  
Members

Saving and Supporting the Town Crier for our 
Community

(417 Charter Members as of Feb. 13, 2018)

Angels (5) — Other amount, unlimited above $1,000 
annually:  Nancy Borchers $2,000; Ying Chen & Andrew 

Lichtman, attorneys at law $1,006; Kathy & Tom Kluzak 
$1,250; Sub Rosa Apothecary (Julia Meadows & Marc Pe-
terman) $1,200; (1) Anonymous $2,500.

Heroes (4) — $1,000 annually:  Anne & Barnaby Finch; 
Charles “Chic” Fojtik; Janice Lyle; (1) Anonymous $1,000.

Patrons (9) — $500+ annually:  Scott Bump & Cynthia 
Grady; Morgan Cannon; Kitty Kieley Hayes; Pamela Jor-
dan & Christopher Scott; Ron Luebbert; The Mills Fami-
ly; Dave & Shanna Robb; (2) Anonymous $500.

Sponsors (64) — $250+ annually:  Donald Abrams; 
Sharon & Thomas Apostle; Austin Tile (Chris & Ju-
lee Austin); Paul Bailey; Robert Ballard; Anne Bleaden; 
Christopher Brightman; Pete & Suzy Capparelli; Blair 
Ceniceros; Diann Coate; Laurel & Redmond Corbett; Ar-
thur & Deborah Cravets; Sandii Castleberry Daigh; Isa-
belle Dubois; Gordon Duerr, Jr.; Marcia Edwards $300; 
Guy & Nancy Excell; The Family Business (tax prepara-
tion - Craig & Janice Coopersmith); Dave & Laurie Fra-
ser; Marsha & Susan Freed; Friends of the Idyllwild Li-
brary; Friends of San Jacinto Mountain County Parks; 
Dick & Karen Hadik; Paula & Robert Hetzler; David 
Hunt & Kris Kirschbaum; Idyllwild Backhoe (Carol & 
David Jones, Denise & Justin Jones); Idyllwild Vacation 
Rentals (Chris Titus); Christine Iger; Ben & Nanci Kill-
ingsworth; Anne & Jon King; Kathy & Will Kleindienst; 
Dianne Lake; Barbara Larsh; John Larue $350; Jason 
Laurence & Alexandra Napier; Martha Ludlum & Steven 
Morris; Chuck & Martha Lumia; Nancy Wallace Lun-
gren for Don & Elizabeth Wallace Family Trust; Linda 
McCaughin & Phil Strong; Charles & Margaret Mooney; 
Mountain High Escrow; Sue Nash & Tom Paulek; Thom-
as Noce; Betty & Walter Parks; Ben & Rue Pine; Rapha-
el Plunkett; Andy Ridgwell; Fran & Steve Robb; Martha 
& Scott Schroeder; Gary Schwandner; Judith & Ronald 
Shenkman; Paul Shnable; Adele & Bob Smith; Karen 
Smith; Anne Stone; Greg Trigeiro; Alex & Valerie Virtue; 
Barry & Jolene Wallace; Kay Wanner & Charlie Wix; Bri-
an Weiss; Barbara Woolfolk; (3) Anonymous $250.

Sustaining Readers (335) — $100+ annually:  Karl 
Abert; Patricia Altman; Diane Anderson; Ellen Ander-
son-Alkire; D.M. Ankenbrandt; Carolyn & James Aus-
man $200; Baily Winery (Carol & Phil Baily) $150; Bruce 
Bainbridge; Lynnette Banks; Cheryl & Lon Barr; Lulu 
Baskins-Leva & Gary Leva; Albert Bates; Jeanne Bauer; 
Kathleen & Ron Beaufort; Nancy Beddingfield & Paul Le-
verenz; Nancy & Richard Beggs; Harvey Berger & Jan-
ice Mulligan; Kerry Berman; Rick Bernardin; Alan Bick; 
Cathy & Doug Bernhagen; Antoinette Berthelotte $125; 
Donald & Robert Blackman; Jan Boller; Will Bonnar & 
Karen Georg; John & Susanne Bonnet; Douglas & Mau-
reen Boren; Ron Boustead & Ruth Riven Boustead; Dee-
ann Bradley & Tim Chavez; Bernard & Jorgine Brause 
$200; Denise Brown & David Golman; Paul Browne; Ann 
& Will Brundage; Edgar & Joyce Bryan; Kathy Bryson; 
Charles Buchanan; Jeanne & Jerry Buchanan; David 
& Marilyn Buck; Kenneth Camoirano; Bruce Campbell; 
Garrett & Harmeet Capune; James Cate; Steve Chad-
wick; Duane & Ermylee Chamlee; Ben & Jean Chase; 
Liz Chiment; Reg Cohen; Nancy Collins; Roberta Corbin 
& Lawrence Kueneman; Elena Courtemanche; Melanie 
& Tom Cox; Wayne Craycroft; Virginia Criste; Joe Cur-
tis; Barbara & David Cutter; Barbara Czescik; Margaret 
& Michael D’Ambra; Namir Danluji; Jayne Davis; Mark 
Davis & Eduardo Santiago; Iris & Peter Davison; Doug 
& Marta Deffenbaugh; John & Linda Denver; Mizzi Di-
amond & Tim Doyle; Tom Dickinson & Bev McCullough; 
Sherryn Digby; Linda Dinko, a gift from Spanky; Jon 

 This is an excerpt of a speech I’m giving at the Rotary 
Club Wednesday morning, as the papers get delivered.
 Pete Seeger said, “After visits to several Communist 
countries (USSR, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Slovenia, 
East Germany, Vietnam, China, Cuba), I feel strongly 
that most ‘revolutionary’ types around the world don’t 
realize the importance of freedom of the press and the 
air, a right to peaceably assemble and discuss anything, 
including the dangers of such discussions.” 
 Arthur Schopenhauer said, “Freedom of the press is 
to the machinery of the state what the safety valve is to 
the steam engine.”
 Alan Dershowitz said, “We don’t have an Official Se-
crets Act in the United States, as other countries do. Un-
der the First Amendment, freedom of the press, freedom 
of speech, and freedom of association are more import-
ant than protecting secrets.”
 And then someone gave this statement:
 “Why should freedom of speech and freedom of press 
be allowed? Why should a government which is doing 
what it believes to be right allow itself to be criticized? 
It would not allow opposition by lethal weapons. Ideas 
are much more fatal things than guns. Why should any 
man be allowed to buy a printing press and disseminate 
pernicious opinions calculated to embarrass the govern-
ment?” 
 Who authored that statement? Vladimir Lenin did.
 Tennis player and coach Martina Navratilova said, 
“In Czechoslovakia there is no such thing as freedom of 
the press. In the United States there is no such thing as 
freedom from the press.” 
 But another non-journalist just wrote: “I believe it is 
critical to our democracy and our way of life that we have 
a strong, vibrant media and that it continues to function 
as the Fourth Estate.” That was from the surgeon who 
just bought the LA Times and San Diego Union Tribune: 
Patrick Soon-Shiong.
 I just wanted to give you some quotes from famous 
people about their opinions of freedom of the press.
 And now, I’ll give you my own humble ones.
 For one, you know that I strongly and aggressively sup-
port local government transparency and the survival of the 
Town Crier for the communities on the Hill. I not only sup-
port strong coverage of our nine Brown Act bodies on the 
Hill as well as other local government, but I also support 
the coverage of what people are doing in our communities, 
whether it be in the arts, on our roads or in crime. 
 Without TC investigations, Paul Black might still 
be selling local water to off-Hill bottling companies; you 
probably would not have received updates during the 
Mountain Fire; the Mountain Fire investigation prob-
ably would not have been reported to the community; 
PCWD probably would not have received both the Dis-
trict Transparency Certificate of Excellence and the Dis-
trict of Distinction Accreditation from the Special Dis-
trict Foundation; the secretive Tom Lynch would proba-
bly still be the IWD manager; we would not have learned 
how IFPD and the city of San Jacinto went behind the 
scenes and public view in the formation of a proposed 
JPA to provide fire and ambulance service to that city, 
etc. We know how important a free press is to you.

Becky clark, editor

OUT LOUD

Book Club reading Albom book
 The Fireside Book Club is reading Mitch Albom’s 
“The Five People You Meet in Heaven” in February and 
will discuss it from 2 to 3 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, at 
the Idyllwild Library. 
 “Eddie is a grizzled war veteran who feels trapped 
in a meaningless life of fixing rides at a seaside amuse-
ment park. His days are a dull routine of work, loneli-
ness and regret. Then, on his 83rd birthday, Eddie dies 
in a tragic accident, trying to save a little girl from a fall-
ing cart. He awakens in the afterlife, where he learns 
that heaven is not a lush Garden of Eden, but a place 
where your earthly life is explained to you by five peo-
ple,” according to the description on Amazon.
 All are welcome to the book group
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Town Crier Membership Application:
NAME(S): _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________CITY: ___________________ STATE:_______ ZIP:___________________

TELEPHONE NUMBER(S): ______________________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________
I (We) want to keep the Town Crier as a real newspaper for the benefit of our community, as follows:
 z Angels: Other amount unlimited above $1,000 annually – $___________
 z Heroes: $1,000+ annually – $_______
 z Patrons: $500+ annually – $_______
 z Sponsors: $250+ annually – $_______
 z Sustaining Readers: $100+ annually – $_______
 All Memberships may be paid for by the month, if you wish, by using a pre-submitted credit card, debit card, or PayPal account with the addition of a 3% fee. Contact 
Becky at the Town Crier office to make arrangements. 951-659-2145.
 PLEASE NOTE: The Town Crier is NOT an official “nonprofit organization.” (For practical reasons involving the likelihood of local factional efforts to dominate a 
nonprofit’s board so as to gain editorial control of the paper, it could not be.) Therefore, your Membership contributions are NOT tax deductable.
 And we know our Members appreciate that we cannot allow the fact of their Memberships to control the paper’s ongoing editorial policies and decisions.
 If you previously had an uncompleted subscription before we went “free on the Hill,” or if you have an off-Hill subscription now, you may contact Becky for credit 
against or an extension of your new Membership. But she currently is extending Memberships for subscription holders without being asked.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:  
 a Subscriptions to both printed and online issues of the Town Crier.
 a Nice-looking “Idyllwild Town Crier Member” car-window decals, which we very much hope you will display so as to encourage others to join us. 
 a Recognition of your Membership in the Town Crier, unless you request anonymity. 
 a Occasional offers, special to our Members, from local businesses.
 a Invitations to what we hope will be the annual Town Crier Membership Party. 
 a And most important and valuable of all: You will receive the satisfaction and pleasure  of knowing that you are doing your part to support a real newspaper on our 
Hill for the benefit of our entire community.
Send completed form to Idyllwild Town Crier, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
Checks may be made payable to “Town Crier.”
You may contact Becky at 951-659-2145 or Becky@towncrier.com.

IT’S DIFFERENT

Dittmer; Ruthe Donlon; Bonnie Doshier, a gift from Jean 
Stein; Carol & Dennis Dunbar; Greg & Nancy Dunlap; 
John Dunne; Alicia & Stuart Eberhardt; Sverre & Gerd 
Eng; Anne Erikson; Jennie & Steven Espinosa; Everitt’s 
Minerals & Gallery (Janet & Larry Everitt); Cleve & Peg-
gy Ferguson; Fern Creek Medical Center; Fern Valley Inn 
(Gary & Marcie Erb); Fern Valley Water District; Farah 
Fisher; Amy Fogerson & Kent Weishaus; Chris Fox; Mi-
chael Franich; Françoise Frigola; Roland Gaebert; Bruce 
& Carolyn Ganoe; Merle & Rosemarie Gardner; Don 
& Louise Giger; John Gill; John & Kathleen Gilliland; 
Cathy & Gil Gillogly; Elaine Godzak; Dick & Jan Gold-
berg; Christine & Jan Goldsmith; Eleanor Gorth; Mary 
Gosney & Rebecca Gunn; Galal Gough; Patti Gould; Gary 
& Joan Gray; Bob & Corrine Greenamyer; Karin & Rich-
ard Greenwood; Harry Griswold & Stephanie Webber; 
Mark Gumprecht & Christine Rheaume; Carolyn Hall; 
Donna Hannefield & Russell Smith; Linda Hanson; Mar-
cia Harlan & Charles Phelan; Alan Harvey; Judy Haw; 
Maury Heden; Emily Heebner & Eric Young; Hemet Pub-
lic Library; Hemet Unified School District; Janice Herdey; 
Carole Herman & Sandi Mathers; Paul & Theresa Hert; 
Wayne Hester; Robert Hewitt & Janice Murasko; Jim & 
Mary Hobbes; Heidi & Todd Hoggan; Jerry & Kathryn 
Holldber; Peggy Holsclaw; Richard Honn & Marguerite 
Snow; Douglas Hopper; Christy & Robert Howard; Eu-
gene Hubbard; Larry Hyder; Barbara Hynes; Idyllwild 
Animal Rescue Friends; Idyllwild Master Chorale; David 
Israelsky & Janice Zahn; Don “Jac” & Mimi Jacaruso; Jan 
Jaspers-Fayer (#1); Jan Jaspers-Fayer (#2); Laurie Jew-
ell & David Wieder; David & Marla Johnson; Josh & Lea 
Johnson; Barbara Jones; Wendy Kahle; Lorraine Kas-
sarjian; Dave Keena; Doug Kelbert; Donna & Sam Kel-
ly; Marilyn Kemple; Donna Kennedy & William Linehan; 
Teresa Kilfoyle; Ted & Beverly Kilman; Barbara & Ted 
Kinoshita; Helen Knauer; Lydia & Wolfgang Knauss; Ju-
lie Koppel; Marcia & Ron Krull; Nadiene Kuhn for Diane 
Smith; Diana & Terry Kurr; Carl & Pamela Lagoni, a gift 
from Maxine Wells; Don & Mimi Lamp; Gordon Larson; 
Elaine Latimer; Erin Latimer; Ileana Lee; Daniel & Jane 
Levy; Trudy Levy; Bob Lippert; Elizabeth Locke; Elaine 
Lockhart; Barbara & Michael Longbrook; Cathy & Dave 
Lopez; Kathy & Ken Luber; Virginia Lumb; Marsha Ly-
tle; Kerry & William Manos; Pandra & Tapio Markkula; 
Michèle Marsh & Peter Szabadi; Brian Marshall; Brian 
C. Marshall; Barbara Mathahs; Erin Matthews; Lynette 
Maxey; Barbara & Robert McCalla; Lucy McCampbell; 
Bret McCaughin-Strong; Carol McClintic; Ralph Mc-
Clurg; Joan McCullough; Maureen McElligott; Cal & 
Nancy McIntosh; Dick McKee, a gift from Jerry & Kath-
ryn Holldber in memory of Virginia; Michael McKenzie 
& Robert Thorson; Jane Meier; Carol Mendoza; George 
& Sheila Meyer; Leslea Meyerhoff; Maurice Meysenburg; 
Middle Ridge Winery Tasting Gallery (Chris & Melody 
Johnston); Susan Millard; Marcia & Richard Montaño; 
Melissa Montgomery-Lynch; Tim Moore; Maria & Mark 
Morgan; Wayne Myers & Aaron Twombly; June Nelson; 

Marion Nelson; Kristin Neubauer; Christen Ng; Shan-
non Ng; Gwen Oesch; Dawn & Jim O’Keeffe; Steve Olson 
& Stephanie Yost; David Oltman; Perry Osborne; Rob-
ert Parker; Neil Passage; Gerald Pauley; Hank Pawlak; 
Anthony Pearson; Barbara & Dave Pelham; Tony Peña; 
Kim & Mark Perine, a gift from Robin Boyd; Heather Per-
ry; Cecil & Shirley Peters; Robert Peterson; John Petty; 
Marlene & Thomas Pierce; Daniel & Susan Pietsch; Jim 
Pomeroy $150; Jack & Nancy Pyster; Bob & Elaine Rah-
man; The Red Kettle (Bruce Ross); Ed & Sandy Reed; 
Mike Reed; Jim Rees; George & Kathryn Reeves; Don & 
Nancy Reiterman; A. & Linda Rewiski; Linda & Manny 
Rider; Margaret & Ned Roberts; Debbi Roeder; Maureen 
& Steve Rose; Don & Julie Roy; Robert Sandifer; Sandlin 
& Son Refrigeration (David Sandlin); Lenore Sazer; Dan 
Scanny; Alice & Vic Scavarda; Charles Schelly; Maxine 
Schenk; Joye Schmiedt; Richard Schnetzer; Jeanette 
Schultejann; Steve Shaw; Dale Sheneman; Doug & Lois 
Sheppard; Teruo Shida; Mary Jo Shinkle; Terry Shirley; 
Silver Pines Lodge; Carol Simonek; Bee Smith; Bill & Lin-
da Smith; Greg Smith; Lindsay Speed; John Spielmann; 
Jeannie Sprenger; Patricia & Will Sproule; St. Hugh’s 
Episcopal Church; Edward Stavert; Jean Stein & Pame-
la Williams; Bob & Carol Steele; Heather Steer; Kirk & 

Readers
Continued from page A4

Yvonne Stephenson; Richard Stinson; Patsy & Steven 
Stratton; Richard Succa; Daniel & Gigi Suiffet; Stephen 
Sutton; Gregory Swajian; Virginia Swendson; Mary Tal-
ley; Jim Tanner; Jacob & Theresa Teel; Temple Har Sha-
lom of Idyllwild; James & Joanne Tenney; TetraDym Inc. 
(Bill Protzmann); John Thomford; Norman Toback; Ian 
& Jeanie Tober; Arthur Tobias; Alicia & Howard Tuttle 
for Bill Tuttle; D.F. & Giana Tweedie; Brenda Underwood; 
Deidre & Joe Vail; David Verplank; Jacqueline Wagner; 
Bob Wailes; Anne & Douglas Walker; Barb & Thom Wal-
lace; John Walsh; Nancy Walters for Jane Lucero; Pame-
la Walton; Bill Waring; Glenn Warren; Sallie Warwick; 
Annette Wasell c/o Aria Board & Care; Leslie Weidner; 
Charles & Susan Weisbart; Sheila Weldon; Sharon & 
Stephen White; Whitman Physical Therapy (Bill Whit-
man); Bob & Sunny Wilcox; Richard Wilkerson; Barbara 
& Steve Wilkes; Carl & Ruth Williams; Joanne Williams; 
Halie & Johnny Wilson; Elizabeth & Thomas Wirt; Jim 
Wise; Catherine Wood; Dennis & Jane Woodard; James 
Wymer; Fredricka & Paul Young; Linda Young; Sandy 
Ziegler for Michael Van Zee; Alexander & Lorna Zukas; (1) 
Anonymous $200; (8) Anonymous $100.

Thank you, all! 

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
 Hill businesses and institutions that will be 
closed Monday, Feb. 19, to observe Presidents Day 
or George Washington’s birthday are:
	 •	Area	post	offices
	 •	BBVA	Compass	Bank
	 •	Fern	Valley	Water	District
	 •	Hemet	Unified	School	District
	 •	Idyllwild	Library	
	 •	Idyllwild	Nature	Center
	 •	Idyllwild	Water	District
	 •	Pine	Cove	Water	District
	 •	Riverside	County	offices
	 •	U.S.	Forest	Service
 
These will be open:
	 •	Idyllwild	Pharmacy
	 •	Idyllwild	Town	Crier
	 •	Idyllwild	Transfer	Station
	 •	Mt.	San	Jacinto	State	Park

Forest Service burnt piles this week
By JP Crumrine
News Editor

 The U.S. Forest Service started a pile burn Tues-
day, Feb. 13, along the Pine Cove Fuel Break. On Mon-
day, the Forest Service completed a burn near the Vis-
ta Grande Fire Station on Highway 243, about mid-
way between Banning and Idyllwild.
 At Vista Grande, the Forest Service burned three 
piles of slash. However, at Pine Cove, more piles were 
burned during the project.
 The burns were planned for this winter and the 
weather this week is an opportunity to conduct them.

 Piles, which are burned, are the result of forest 
thinning of shrubs and low-hanging tree branches.
 Smoke may be seen in the air. Drivers in the area 
should slow down for personnel on the sides of local 
roads.
 More information and background on this and oth-
er prescribed fires can be found online at www.fs.us-
da.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd569405.

pdf. 
 The public can also check in on planned prescribed 
burns by calling 909-382-2711 or following the forest 
on Twitter at @SanBernardinoNF.
 JP Crumrine can be reached at jp@towncrier.com. 

Nominations for veteran awards
 Nominations are now being accepted from individuals 
and groups for the 2018 Veterans Service Awards present-
ed by State Sen. Jeff Stone.
 The awards are given annually to 10 military veterans 
from the 28th Senate District who have gone above and 
beyond the call of duty to help their fellow veterans and 
members of the community.
 Stone will present the awards at separate ceremonies 
in Southwest Riverside County and the Coachella Valley 
in late May.
 “We owe our veterans a debt that can never be repaid,” 
said Stone. “This award is just a small token of our thanks 
and appreciation for what they have done, not only during 
their time in uniform, but after they returned home.”
 Veterans groups, such as American Legion and Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars Posts, are encouraged to nominate a 
member of their organization for the award and individu-
als can also nominate worthy veterans.
 The deadline to submit applications is April 20. Appli-
cations and more information are available at www.Sen-
ate.Ca.Gov/Stone or by calling 760-398-6442 or 951-894-
3530.

Members’ Meeting and Mingle
 The Art Alliance of Idyllwild is inviting members and 
the community to share their thoughts from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 17, at the Idyllwild Community Church, 
about this year’s Art Walk and Wine Tasting, ideas for 
artist workshops, the expanding deer herd and the use 
of its new space at the Courtyard Gallery. Food will be 
served. 
 Register at https://artinidyllwild.wildapricot.org/
event-2768976.

S.T.E.A.M. during spring break
 From 5 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20, is the start of 
the Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math 
(S.T.E.A.M. ) workshop week for teens at the Idyllwild Li-
brary. Each day will be a different workshop to explore how 
things work. The times are from 1 to 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 21; from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22; from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 23; and from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24.
 Check the library schedule for specific workshop infor-
mation.
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Public Notices
Legals • Doing Business As

For questions about Public Notices call the Town Crier 
(951) 659-2145 or Email: mandy@towncrier.com

Every day throughout the United States, 
newspapers publish thousands of public 
notices about events, conditions or actions 
that affect countless individuals, families, 
neighborhoods and businesses. Public no-
tices cover many topics, including business 
matters, liquor licensing, public auctions and 
sales, estates, zoning, public meetings, bids 
to sell goods and services to the government, 
local government finances and state and 
local elections. Public notice is a fundamental 
component of our system of representative 
democracy, which depends upon the par-
ticipation of educated, responsible citizens.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness  as  MADELINE  MOREHOUSE  
BOOKS; I SPEAK TO INSPIRE at 30916 Oakhill 
Drive, Temecula, CA 92591, Riverside County. 
Mailing address: 2396 P.O. Box 1318, Sacramen-
to, CA 95812. MADELINE ANN MOREHOUSE, 
30916 Oakhill Drive, Temecula, CA 92591.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above 
on January 2017.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 MADELINE ANN MOREHOUSE
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Jan. 8, 2018.
FILE NO.:

R-201800334
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 2018.

RIC1800760
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

TYLER WILLIAM MEDIN TO ALL IN-
TERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: TYLER WILLIAM MEDLIN 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: TYLER WILLIAM 
MEDLIN changed to Proposed name: TYLER 
WILLIAM MILLIGAN

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 2-26-18 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: JAN 10 2018
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 2018.

RIC1801273
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

COLBY JAMES ATKINS TO ALL INTER-
ESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: COLBY JAMES ATKINS filed 
a petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: COLBY JAMES ATKINS 
changed to Proposed name: COLBY JAMES 
HAYWARD

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: FEB 26 2018 Time: 8:30AM, 

Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: JAN 18 2018
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 2018.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF PAMELA FOJTIK

Case No. PRIN 1800229
 To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contin-

gent creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of 
PAMELA FOJTIK 

 A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been 
filed by Charles William Fojtik in the Superior 
Court of California, County of RIVERSIDE.

 THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that Charles William Fojtik be appointed as 
personal representative to administer the estate 
of the decedent.

 THE PETITION requests the decedent’s 
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to pro-
bate. The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests authority to 
administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 

STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) 

doing busi ness as BACK TO THE GARDEN; 
COUNTRY COTTAGE CREATIONS at 57080 
Hurst, Anza, CA 92539, Riverside County. 
Mailing address: 43980 Mahlon Vail Rd #2203, 
Temecula, CA 92592. DEBRA ANN DANGELO 
VESEY, 57080 Hurst, Anza, CA 92539.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this state-

ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 DEBRA ANN DANGELO VESEY

--
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Jan. 23, 2018.
FILE NO.:

R-201801076
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as VITAL SIGNS at 57080 
Hurst, Anza, CA 92539, Riverside County. 
Mailing address: 43980 Mahlon Vail Rd #2203, 
Temecula, CA 92592. DEBRA ANN DANGELO 
VESEY, 57080 Hurst, Anza, CA 92539. PATRICK 
JOHN VESEY, 57080 Hurst, Anza, CA 92539.

This business is conducted by a Married 
Couple.

The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious name listed above 
on 1/1/2013.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 DEBRA ANN DANGELO VESEY

--
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Jan. 23, 2018.
FILE NO.:

R-201801077
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

HEC1800200
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 880 N. State 
Street, Hemet, Ca. 92543. Branch name: Hemet 
Courthouse.

NOEL BRADEN DIOTTE JR TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: NOEL BRADEN DIOTTE 
JR filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: NOEL BRADEN DIOTTE 
JR  changed to Proposed name: BRADEN 
DIOTTE

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 3-22-18 Time: 1:30PM, Dept. H1.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: JAN 29 2018
KATHLEEN JACOBS
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

RIC1802171
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name: Riverside 
Historic Courthouse.

CLARIBEL PINEDA TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: CLARIBEL PINEDA filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: CLARIBEL PINEDA 
changed to Proposed name: CLARIBEL 
OCHOA

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 3/20/18 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: 1/30/18
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

RIC1802221
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name:.

ANNETTE SUZANNE QUILLEN TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: ANNETTE SUZANNE 
QUILLEN filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: ANNETTE SUZANNE 
QUILLEN changed to Proposed name: AINSLIE 
SHOSHANNA MATTHEW

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 04-03-18 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: JAN 31 2018
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

RIC1802017
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St, 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name:.

SHAHD FAWAZ KADDOUR TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: SHAHD FAWAZ KADDOUR 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: SHAHD FAWAZ KAD-
DOUR changed to Proposed name: SHAHD 
HUDA ALJORD

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 3/22/18 Time: 8:30A, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: 1/29/18
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

NOTICE OF SALE OF ABANDONED 
PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given that the rights, title 
and interest of Tredegar Solar Fund I, LLC, 
Spruce Finance, Inc., Kilowatt Financial, LLC, 
Clean Power Finance, Inc. and Dominion 
Alternative Energy Holdings, Inc. will be sold 
at public auction to the highest bidder for 
cash only on February 21, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. 
at 42777 Oak View Place, Murrieta, California 
92562. Property to be sold is a solar photo-
voltaic power system consisting of 26 rooftop 
mounted panels, mounting systems, conduit, 
inverters, converter box, performance meter, 
and disconnect as connected to the Southern 
California Edison metering system. Successful 
bidder will be required to provide a cash 
bond and liability policy with one million 
per occurrence and two million aggregate 
coverage limits naming the property owner 
as additional insured and certificate holder, 
prior to rooftop access necessary to remove 
the solar system. Advertiser reserves the right 
to bid. For additional removal conditions and 
information call 951-676-3797
Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 2018.

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY

AT PRIVATE SALE
CASE NO. INP1700197

Superior Court of the State of California 
for the County of Riverside.

 In the matter of the Estate of PATRICIA 
JEANNE ABBOTT aka PATRICIA JEANNE 
COOPER-KEITH, etc., deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
will sell at private sale, on or after March 
30, 2018, at the office of AMBER BOOTH, 
IDYLLWILD REALTY, P.O. Box 243, Idyllwild, 
CA 92549, to the highest and best bidder, and 
subject to confirmation by said Superior Court, 
all right, title and interest of said deceased at 
time of death, and all right, title and interest 
in the estate has additionally acquired, in and 
to all the certain real property situated in 
the County of Riverside, State of California, 
described as follows:

Lot 4 in Block G of Mount San Jacinito Golf 
Club subdivision, as shown by Map on file in 
Book 12 Pages 21-22 of Maps, records of Riv-
erside County, California. APN: 565-227-004-3

Commonly known as: 54385 Tahquitz View 
Drive, Idyllwild, California 92549.

Terms of sale are cash in lawful money of 
the United States on confirmation of sale, or 
part cash and balance upon such terms and 
conditions as are agreeable to the personal 
representative. Ten percent of amount bid to 
be deposited with bid.

Bids or offers to be in writing and will be 
received at the aforesaid office at any time 
after the first publication hereof and before 
date of sale.

Dated: January 29, 2018
ANTHONY A. ABBOTT, Personal Repre-

sentative of the estate of said deceased
ZUBIATE BEAUCHAMP LLP
POST OFFICE BOX 663
SAN DIMAS CA 91773
(909) 305-5544
CN945914 ABBOTT Feb 15,22, Mar 1, 2018

Pub. TC: Feb. 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

RIC1802081
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

ELENA FILARCA, FRANKLIN FILARCA 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: ELENA FILARCA/FRANK-
LIN FILARCA  filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: ALEXANDRA NICOLE 
UGALE changed to Proposed name: ALEXAN-
DRA NICOLE UGALE FILARCA

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 3/22/18 Time: 8:30A, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: 1/30/18
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 15, 22, Mar. 1, 8, 2018.

RIC1802652
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

JASON TYLER JEWELL-CORRALES TO 
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: JASON TYLER JEWELL- 
CORRALES  filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: JASON TYLER JEW-
ELL-CORRALES changed to Proposed name: 
JASON TYLER JEWELL

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 03-22-18 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: FEB 05 2018
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 15, 22, Mar. 1, 8, 2018.

unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.

 A HEARING on the petition will be held 
on Mar. 8, 2018 at 8:45 AM in Dept. No. 1A 
located at 46-200 OASIS STREET, INDIO CA 
92201, Larson Justice Center.

 IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your attorney.

 IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within 
the later of either (1) four months from the date 
of first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from 
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you 
of a notice under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.

 Other California statutes and legal author-
ity may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.

 YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by 
the court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
JOHN J. STIFTER
1181 PUERTA DEL SOL SUITE 100
SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92673

Pub. TC: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is 
(are) doing busi ness as IDYLLWILD MAS-
SAGE; IDYLLWILD MASSAGE THERAPY; 
IDYLLWILD MASSAGE AND THERAPEUTIC 
BODYWORK; IDYLLWILD THERAPEUTIC 
BODYWORK AND MASSAGE; IDYLLWILD 
MASSAGE AND PILATES; IDYLLWILD 
CONCIERGE at 54445 North Circle Dr. #D, 
Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside County. Mailing 
address: PO Box 3169, Idyllwild, CA 92549. 
KAREN ELAINE GEORG, 55010 South Circle 
Dr., Idyllwild, CA 92549.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above 
on September 2015.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 KAREN ELAINE GEORG
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Jan. 24, 2018.
FILE NO.:

R-201801133
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as TRENDY SAFARI ONLINE 
at 27511 Autumn Circle, Moreno Valley, CA 
92555, Riverside County. DAVY -- MANETH, 
27511 Autumn Circle, Moreno Valley, CA 92555.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above 
on 1/23/2018.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 DAVY MANETH
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Jan. 23, 2018.
FILE NO.:

R-201801054
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2018.

RIC1801648
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

JOHN WOODALL TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: JOHN WOODALL filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: JOHN  WOODALL 
changed to Proposed name: JOHN HENRY 
MORTON JR.

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 03-06-18 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: JAN 23 2018
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2018.

HEC1800156
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 880 N. State, Hemet, 
CA 92543. Branch name: Hemet Court.

LYNNETTE BANKS MATTHEWS TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: LYNNETTE BANKS MAT-
THEWS filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: LYNNETTE BANKS 
MATTHEWS  changed to Proposed name: 
LYNNETTE LEE BANKS

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 3-22-18 Time: 1:30PM, Dept. H-1.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: JAN 23 2018
KATHLEEN JACOBS
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as WILD IDY at 54760 South 
Circle Dr, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside County. 
Mailing address: PO Box 1620, Idyllwild, CA 
92549. WILD IDY LLC, 54760 South Circle Dr, 
Idyllwild, CA 92549. The List State of Limited 
Liability Company is CA.

This business is conducted by a Limited 
Liability Company.

The registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious name listed above.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 KAYLA ANNE POMROY

MANAGING MEMBER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Jan. 5, 2018.
FILE NO.:

R-201800213
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as LOWCOSTTURF.COM at 
33340 Mcvicar St, Wildomar, CA 92595, Riv-
erside County. AMERICAN CREATIONS LLC, 
33340 Mcvicar St, Wildomar, CA 92595. The 
List State of Limited Liability Company is CA.

This business is conducted by a Limited 
Liability Company.

The registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious name listed above.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 JOHN H SALZBRUNN

CEO
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Jan. 30, 2018.
FILE NO.:

R-201801398
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Feb. 8, 15, 22, Mar. 1, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 

Thank you for supporting your local newspaper!
Become a Member Today!

Call 951-659-2145

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician. 
         Financial aid for qualified students. 

     Job placement assistance. 

877-205-4138

AIRLINE 
   CAREERS
START HERE

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)
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Joshua Tree visitors can 
now reserve campsites 

 Starting Friday, Feb. 9, campsites at Jumbo Rocks 
and Cottonwood Campgrounds in Joshua Tree National 
Park were available by reservation only.    To reserve 
a site at either campground, visitors can visit www.rec-
reation.gov/ or call 877-444-6777. Reservations must be 
made at least 48 hours in advance and can be made up to 
five months in advance.  
 Superintendent David Smith said, “The public has 
reacted very positively to the opportunity to reserve sites 
in advance. It will help prevent the disappointment that 
visitors feel when they travel all the way to the park, 
only to find that all the campgrounds are full.”  
 The new reservation system proved its value already. 
Campsites at Jumbo Rocks were completely booked for 
Saturday, Feb. 10. 

For the Idyllwild Arts & En-
tertainment Calendar, see 
“On the Town,” on page B7. 
Submit listings and chang-
es to becky@towncrier.
com.

Wednesday, Feb. 14
•  Idyllwild  Rotary  Club, 
7:30-9 a.m. American Le-
gion Post 800, 54360 Mari-
an View Dr.
• Town Crier news meeting, 
public welcome, 8:30 a.m. 
Town Crier office, 54405 N. 
Circle Dr. 
•  Qigong,  9-10  a.m.  Spirit 
Mountain  Retreat,  25661 
Oakwood St.
•  Riverside  County  Mobile 
Health Clinic, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Town Hall, 25925 Cedar St.
•  Pine Cove Water District 
board,  10  a.m.  PCWD, 
24917  Marion  Ridge  Rd., 
Pine Cove.
•  La  Leche  League,  10 
a.m. Call 659-8321.
•  Community  Church 
Guild, noon. Church, 54400 
North Circle Dr.
•  Alcoholics  Anonymous, 
noon, St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
•  Idyllwild  Indivisible,  3-6 
p.m. Idyllwild Library, 
54401 Village Center Dr.
•  Cancer  support  group, 
4:30 p.m. Idyllwild Library, 
54401 Village Center Dr.
•  From  Shame  to  Grace 
(SAA)  12  Step  Group, 
5-6 p.m.; Co-dependents 
Anonymous, 6:30-7:30 
p.m.  Spirit  Mountain  Re-
treat, 25661 Oakwood St.
•  Idyllwild  Water  District 
board special meeting, 
6  p.m.  IWD  board  room, 
25945 Hwy. 243.

Thursday, Feb. 15
•  Alcoholics  Anonymous 
women, (open), 9 a.m. 
Spiritual Oneness Center, 
151  Cedar  St.;  meeting, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 

Church,  25525  Tahquitz 
Dr.;  “We  Don’t  Know”  Ag-
nostic & Atheist, 6-7 p.m. 
Oneness  Center,  151  Ce-
dar St.
•  Lake  Hemet  Municipal 
Water District board, 3 p.m. 
LHMWD office, 26385 Fair-
view Ave., Hemet.
• Healing Rooms, 3-5 p.m. 
Shiloh Christian Minister-
ies,  54295  Village  Center 
Dr.
•  Free  ESL  classes,  6-8 
p.m. Computer room 26700 
St.  Hwy.  243,  Idyllwild 
School.
•  Narcotics  Anonymous, 
7:30-9 p.m. Oneness Cen-
ter, 151 Cedar St.

Friday, Feb. 16
•  Free  community  Mat  Pi-
lates classes, 9 a.m. Call 
760-200-5757  for  informa-
tion & directions.
• Fern Valley Water District 
board, 9 a.m. FVWD board 
room, 55790 South Circle 
Dr.
•  AA,  Daily  Reflections, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church,  25525  Tahquitz 
Dr.; Pick-a-stick candle-
light, 7:30 p.m. Oneness 
Center, 151 Cedar St.
•  Feeding  America,  2:30-
3:30 p.m.; GriefShare 
Support Group, 6:30 p.m. 
Cross  Road  243  Christian 
Fellowship,  29430  Hwy. 
243, Mountain Center.
•  Celebrate  Recovery 
(hang-ups, hurts & hab-
its safe talk place), 7 p.m. 
Town Hall, 25925 Cedar St.

Saturday, Feb. 17
•  Alcoholics  Anonymous, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church,  25525  Tahquitz 
Dr.; 5:30 p.m. Oneness 
Center, 151 Cedar St.

Sunday, Feb. 18
•  Peace  Meditation  Prac-
tice,  10  a.m.  Tibetan  Bud-

dhist Dharma Center, 
53191 Mountain View, Pine 
Cove. 
•  Alcoholics  Anonymous, 
open  meeting,  noon-1p.m. 
Idyllwild  Water  District, 
25945  Hwy.  243;  5  p.m. 
Rancho  Encino  Mountain 
Club,  45915  Orchard  Rd., 
Poppet Flats, across from 
Cal Fire Station 6.
•  Al-Anon  “Mixed  Nuts” 
open meeting, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Oneness  Center,  151  Ce-
dar St.

Monday, Feb. 19
•  Alcoholics  Anonymous 
women, (open), 9 a.m. 
&  Women’s  Alanon  Step 
Study, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Spir-
itual  Oneness  Center,  151 
Cedar St.; AA, noon. St. 
Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Day of Mindfulness, 9:30 
a.m.-3 p.m. Spirit Mountain 
Retreat,  25661  Oakwood 
St.
• Chronic Pain/Illness Com-
munity Support Group, 
4-5:30 p.m. Hill House, 
Spirit  Mountain  Retreat, 
25661 Oakwood St.

Tuesday, Feb. 20
•  Idyllwild  Garden  Club 
board, 10 a.m. 25025 Fern 
Valley Rd.
•  Alcoholics  Anonymous, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church,  25525  Tahquitz 
Dr.;  AA  Grapevine,  5:30 
p.m. Spiritual Oneness 
Center, 151 Cedar St.
•  Lovingkindness  Medita-
tion Group, 5-5:30 p.m.; 
Self-Realization Fellowship 
Meditation, 6-7 p.m. Spirit 
Mountain  Retreat,  25661 
Oakwood St. Call 659-
2523.
•  Mountain  Disaster  Pre-
paredness board, 5-7 p.m. 
Creekstone Inn, 54950 
Pine Crest Ave.
•  Meditation  &  dharma 
study, 6 p.m. Idyllwild Yoga 
Studio, 54445 N. Circle Dr. 
Call  Valerie  Kyoshin  Velez 
at 951-659-5750 for info.
•  Sons  of  the  American 
Legion board, 6 p.m. Post 
800, 54360 Marian View 
Dr.
•  Free  ESL  classes,  6-8 
p.m. Computer room 26700 
St.  Hwy.  243,  Idyllwild 
School.
•  Idyllwild  Right  to  Life,  7 
p.m. Call 951-659-3174 for 
location.

Wednesday, Feb. 21

•  Idyllwild  Rotary  Club, 
7:30-9 a.m. American Le-
gion Post 800, 54360 Mari-
an View Dr.
• Town Crier news meeting, 
public welcome, 8:30 a.m. 
Town Crier office, 54405 N. 
Circle Dr. 
•  Qigong,  9-10  a.m.  Spirit 
Mountain  Retreat,  25661 
Oakwood St.
•  La  Leche  League,  10 
a.m. Call 659-8321.
•  Garner Valley Book Club, 
10:30  a.m.  Call  659-6049 
for location.
•  Alcoholics  Anonymous, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr. 
•  Community  Church 
Guild, noon. Church, 54400 
North Circle Dr.
•  High  Valleys  Water  Dis-
trict  board,  3  p.m.  HVWD 
office,  47781  Twin  Pines 
Rd., Twin Pines.
•  Cancer  support  group, 
4:30 p.m. Idyllwild Library, 
54401 Village Center Dr.
•  From  Shame  to  Grace 
(SAA)  12  Step  Group, 
5-6 p.m.; Co-dependents 
Anonymous, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Spirit  Mountain  Retreat, 
25661 Oakwood St.
•  Idyllwild  Water  District 
board,  6  p.m.  IWD  board 
room, 25945 Hwy. 243.

Community service 
hours

•  California  Department  of 
Forestry and Fire Protec-
tion (bark beetle issues), 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Mountain  Resource  Cen-
ter,  25380  Franklin  Dr., 
659-3335.
•  Idyllwild  Area  Historical 
Museum, 54470 N. Circle 
Dr.,  11  a.m.-4  p.m.  Sat. 
& Sun. (Mon. holidays.) 
Group tours by appt. 659-
2717.
•  Idyllwild  Help  Center, 
26330  Hwy.  243,  10  a.m.-
noon & 1-4 p.m. Tues.-Fri. 
659-2110.
•  Idyllwild  Library,  54401 
Village Center Dr., Straw-
berry  Creek  Plaza,  10 
a.m.-6  p.m.  Mon.,  Wed.; 
noon-8 p.m. Tues.; noon-5 
p.m. Thurs. & Fri.; 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Sat., 659-2300.
•  Idyllwild  Nature  Center, 
25225  Hwy.  243,  9  a.m.-4 
p.m. Wed.-Sun. 659-3850. 
• Idyllwild Transfer Station, 
28100  Saunders  Mead-
ow  Rd.,  8  a.m.-4:30  p.m. 
Thurs.-Mon.; Grinding Fa-
cility,  8  a.m.-noon  &  1-4 
p.m. Wed. & Fri.

NEWS OF RECORD

Sheriff’s log
The Riverside County Sheriff’s 
Department Hemet Station re-
sponded to the following calls 
Sunday to Saturday, Feb. 4 to 
10.

Idyllwild
•  Feb.  4  —  Assist  other  de-
partment,  12:10  p.m.,  25000 
block of Hwy. 243. Handled by 
deputy.

• Feb. 5 — Public disturbance, 
12:11  p.m.,  address  unde-
fined. Handled by deputy.

• Feb. 5 — Suicide threat, 2:36 
p.m., address withheld. Han-
dled by deputy.

•  Feb.  5  —  Alarm  call,  4:29 
p.m., North Circle Dr. Handled 
by deputy.

• Feb. 6 — Suspicious vehicle, 
3:52  p.m.,  Riverside  County 
Playground  Rd.  Handled  by 
deputy.

• Feb. 9 — Alarm call,  11:17 
a.m., Rim Rock Rd. Handled 
by deputy.

• Feb. 9 — Suspicious person, 
4:47  p.m.,  Middle  Ridge  Dr. 
Handled by deputy.

• Feb. 10 — Assist other de-
partment,  8:48  a.m.,  25000 
block of Hwy. 243. Handled by 
deputy.

• Feb. 10 — Alarm call, 10:27 
a.m.,  52000  block  of  Double 
View Dr. Handled by deputy.

• Feb. 10 — Area check, 4:55 
p.m., Village View Dr. Handled 
by deputy.

Mountain Center
• Feb. 7 — Public disturbance, 
11:39  p.m.,  29000  block  of 
Hwy. 243. Handled by deputy.

Pine Cove
•  Feb.  9  —  Vandalism,  9:39 
a.m., Marion Ridge Dr. Report 
taken.

Garner Valley/
Pine Meadows
• Feb. 4 — Suspicious vehicle, 
4:21 p.m., Tool Box Spring Rd. 
Handled by deputy.

• Feb. 8 — Public disturbance, 
2:43 p.m., Butterfly Peak Rd. 
Handled by deputy.

Poppet Flats
• Feb. 4 — Assist other depart-
ment, 7:59 a.m., address un-
defined. Handled by deputy.

• Feb. 4 — Unknown trouble, 
8:08  p.m.,  Quail  Dr.  Handled 
by deputy.

• Feb. 5 — Unknown trouble, 
12:11  p.m.,  16000  block  of 
Hwy. 243. Handled by deputy.

• Feb. 7 — 911 call from busi-
ness, 8:42 a.m., 46000 block 
of  Poppet  Flats  Rd.  Handled 
by deputy.

San Bernardino
National Forest
• Feb. 3 — 911 call from busi-
ness, 7:20 p.m., Temecula Dr. 
Handled by deputy.

No injuries in 
two crashes

By SuSan Monroe

Staff reporter

 At 6:10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, Jesus Llanes, 24, of 
Chula Vista, overturned his vehicle after making an un-
safe turn as he was going north on Highway 243, south 
of Twin Pines Road, according to the California Highway 
Patrol report. Llanes was driving a gray 2013 Hyundai, 
which was towed by Idyllwild Garage. No one was in-
jured in the crash.
 At 12:47 pm Sunday, Feb. 11, Jorge Ayon, 29, of In-
dio, was traveling north on Highway 243, one-half mile 
north of Highway 74, when he crossed the center dou-
ble line and caused a collision with a vehicle driven by 
Margaret Gray, 36, of Idyllwild, who was driving south 
on Highway 243. There were no injuries. Gray was driv-
ing a white  2011 Subaru that was towed to Idyllwild Ga-
rage. Ayon was riding a black 2017 Honda motorcycle 
that was towed by a private truck. 
 Susan Monroe can be reached at susan@towncrier.
com.

Injured hiker 
near Tramway

 Riverside County Fire Department/Cal Fire received 
a report of an injured adult hiker at 4:26 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 10, at the top of the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway.
 The female hiker suffered an injury to a lower ex-
tremity. Seven personnel responded. No further infor-
mation was available.

By Jp CruMrine

newS editor

 About 17 months after the U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management ad-
opted the Desert Renewable Energy 
Conservation Plan, which applies to 
about 10.8 million acres of Southern 
California desert, the current admin-
istration wants to consider changes 
to the plan.
 Earlier this month, BLM an-
nounced it would consider recom-
mendations to amend the plan to al-
low more opportunities for renewable 
energy generation. Five days later, 
on Feb. 6, BLM then announced that 
its application to withdraw about 1.3 
million acres from entry under min-
ing laws had been canceled. 
 The press release announcing the 
cancellation of the protections from 
future mining projects stated, “The 
BLM concluded that impacts of fu-
ture mineral exploration and mining, 
subject to existing environmental 
regulations, do not pose a significant 
threat to the protection of cultural, 
biological and scientific values.”
 These lands are still within the 
DRECP and, according to the release, 
about 19,500 acres, or 1.5 percent, are 
already subject to a mining claim. 
 The original withdrawal was 
made in December 2016 after adop-
tion of the DRECP. In the latest re-
lease, Jerome Perez, the BLM Cali-
fornia state director, said, “Based on 
the likelihood that there would be lit-
tle significant mining-related distur-
bance to these lands and the BLM’s 
regulatory authority governing any 
mining operations that might occur, 
withdrawal at such a large scale does 
not appear to be necessary to achieve 
the purpose for which the national 
conservation lands were designated.”
 Speaking to the review of expand-
ing renewal energy opportunities in 
the California desert, Principal Dep-
uty Assistant Secretary for Land 
and Minerals Katharine MacGregor 

said, “We need to reduce burdens on 
all domestic energy development, 
including solar, wind and other re-
newables. This process will help us 
find ways to make more federal land 
available for renewable energy proj-
ects as well as wireless broadband in-
frastructure.”
 This decision was made in re-
sponse to executive orders from Pres-
ident Donald Trump. Executive Or-
der 13783, issued March 28, 2017, 
“Promoting Energy Independence 
and Economic Growth,” directs agen-
cies to review all actions that could 
“potentially burden the development 
or use of domestically produced ener-
gy sources.”  
 Renewable energy associations 
and local governments expressed 
concerns to the Department of the In-
terior that the DRECP did not desig-
nate enough public lands for future 
renewable energy development. The 
Riverside County Board of Super-

visors and the Blythe Council said 
the regulatory burdens created by 
the DRECP would make projects too 
costly to build, put undue pressure on 
private lands, and inhibit economic 
growth and job creation, according to 
the BLM release.
 BLM will host eight public scop-
ing meetings to hear views about 
the proposals amending the land use 
plans that underlie the DRECP.
 The closest meeting to Idyllwild 
will be 5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 
7, at the University of California, 
Riverside, Palm Desert Center Au-
ditorium on 75080 Frank Sinatra 
Drive in Palm Desert.
 Written comments may also be 
submitted until March 22 to the 
BLM-California State Director, 2800 
Cottage Way, Rm W-1623, Sacra-
mento, CA 95825, or electronically to 
BLM_CA_DRECP@blm.gov. 
 JP Crumrine can be reached at 
jp@towncrier.com. 

Trump administration considers 
changes to Desert Conservation Plan

Pamela Walton (left) was inducted as the newest member of Soroptimist 
International of Idyllwild by club President Theresa Teel during the Feb. 7 
business meeting at Franklin Resource Center.  PHOTO BY HALIE WILSON

Carmen Ginter addressed members and guests at the 
Idyllwild Rotary Club’s Feb. 7 meeting. She received 
an official Rotary mug from President Roland Gaebert as 
thanks. Statistics about immigration from U.S. govern-
ment sources formed the basis of her talk, tempered by 
her personal experience as a child immigrant, human 
resources vice president and advocate for immigrants 
living in Idyllwild.     PHOTO BY TOM KLUZAK
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YOUTH CO-ED 
VOLLEYBALL

Division 1: Ages 7-9 
Division 2: Ages 10-13

$45.00 per player
Sign up at Idyllwild Town Hall

Hours: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Days:       Monday - Friday

If you’re interested in coaching, please note 
it on your child’s registration. Coaches kids 

play for free (1 child per coach).

Skills Day: Tuesday, March 6th
Division 1 @  5:00 pm
Division 2 @  6:00 pm

*** If you are coaching, please attend 
Skills Day to evaluate players***

If you need financial assistance, please show proof of free lunches at Idyllwild School during sign-up. 
For more information, please call Idyllwild Town Hall at (951) 659-2638.

Deadline to register is 
Tuesday, Feb. 27th.

Don’t miss out!
Skills Day, practices and 
games will be held at Idyllwild 
School. Dates & times to follow.

Coaches meeting:
Thursday, March 8th 
@ Idyllwild Town Hall
Division 1 - 6:00 pm
Division 2 - 7:00 pm

Youth Co-Ed
Volleyball

Division 1 Ages 7-9
Skills day Tuesday, March 6th at 5pm

Division 2 Ages 10-13
Skills day Tuesday, March 6th at 6pm

$45 per player
Skills Day, practices and games will be held at 

Idyllwild School. Dates and times to follow.

Sign up at Idyllwild Town Hall
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm

Deadline to register  
Tuesday, Feb. 27th
Don’t miss out!

* If you are coaching, please attend  
Skills Day to evaluate players*

If you are interested in coaching,  
please note it on your child’s registration.  
Coaches’ kids play for free (1 per coach).

Coaches Meeting: Thursday, March 8th  
at Idyllwild Town Hall – Division 1 at 6pm  

and Division 2 at 7pm

If you need financial assistance, please show proof of 
free lunches at Idyllwild School during sign-up.

 For more information, please call Idyllwild Town Hall 
at (951) 659-2638.

Post Office
Continued from A1

Postal Workers Union.
 The contract allows for the position 
vacated in January to be posted for bid 
based on seniority.   
 “We have an internal bidding process 
and are not hiring from outside of the 
Postal Service,” Jackson said.
 Idyllwild’s clerk position was original-
ly advertised between Jan. 5 and 15 —
Phase 1 — and was open to full-time em-
ployees only, but no full-time employees 

bid on the position. 
  During Phase 2 — between Feb. 1 and 
21 — advertising for the position targets 
“impacted employees” or those full-time 
employees whose jobs have been eliminat-
ed for various reasons, including a decline 
in mail volume and staffing changes.
 If an impacted employee does not bid 
on the job, then the recruitment enters 
Phase 3 in which part-time employees 
are converted to full-time employees. The 
conversion process is completed jointly 
by the APWU and the Postal Service Hu-
man Resources Department.  

 In response to a question regarding 
how the Post Office is faring during the 
staffing shortage, Jackson provided rat-
ings completed online by customers who 
visited the Post Office and received a re-
ceipt for their transaction.
  During the last half of 2017, Idyllwild 
customers were “very satisfied” with 
their postal service.  
 The station received ‘1s,’ the highest 
rating, on a scale from ‘1 to 5.’ 
 Customers said the station is: “The 
best Post Office ever.” 
 “They do a great job and the staff is ex-

cellent.”  
 “Keep paying these people very well 
— we want them around.”     
 “You should have other Post Office 
employees be like these.”  
 “Nothing needs to change, best service 
as is ... they are knowledgeable, friendly, 
and efficient.” 
  Customer satisfaction ratings for 
January 2018 were not available.
 Jackson said, “If customers have an issue 
with service, we ask that they speak with 
the postmaster or contact our Customer Ser-
vice Department at 1-800-ASK-USPS.”

Supervisors
Continued from A1

appeared to lose the sup-
port of former 3rd District 
Supervisor Jeff Stone, who 
now represents much of 
Riverside County, includ-
ing the Hill, in the state 
Senate.
 “Offering NO solutions 
other than threatening to 
not staff our new $300 mil-
lion dollar jail and slashing 
the number of sworn depu-
ties in the unincorporated 
areas IF his financial de-
mands are not met are to-
tally inappropriate and not 
becoming of true leader,” 
Stone wrote on his Face-
book page.
 “My friends, there is 
only a finite amount of 
County Dollars to fund the 

County’s constitutional re-
sponsibilities. All stake-
holders, including the 
Sheriff, must operate more 
efficiently to deliver the 
best services our constitu-
ents demand and deserve,” 
he continued. 
 “… To help the Sher-
iff run a more efficient op-
eration, the Board of Sups 
hired KPMG to help in 
that endeavor to find ef-
ficiencies within the de-
partment … The Sheriff 
seems to find every excuse 
to discount and refute the 
findings of the expensive 
study than to try and em-
brace them to improve his 
operations countywide,” he 
urged Sniff. 
 JP Crumrine can be 
reached at jp@towncrier.
com. 

Sniff has big lead in campaign contributions race
By JP Crumrine

news editor

 The Riverside County sheriff’s race has 
tightened over the past six months. In the 
spring of 2017, incumbent Sheriff Stan 
Sniff seemed to have a clear path to re-elec-
tion. But an ongoing spat or controversy 
with the Board of Supervisors has given 
hope to his two challengers — Riverside 
County Sheriff Lt. Chad Bianco and former 
Hemet Police Chief Dave Brown.
 However, the campaign financial re-
ports through Dec. 31 continue to give Sniff 
a large money lead over Bianco and Brown.
 Unless one of the three candidates re-
ceives more than 50 percent of the votes cast 
in the June primary election, the two can-
didates with the most votes will vie for the 
sheriff’s position in the November election.
 At the end of 2017, Sniff already had 

$466,000 in cash with the June primary 
only five months away. Bianco, who ran 
against Sniff in 2014, had $114,000, and 
Brown, who only began his official cam-
paign in December, had $68,000.
 According to the reports filed with the 
county’s Registrar of Voters Office, Sniff 
has received about 246 contributions, of 
which four were greater than $10,000. 
The largest — $55,000 — came from Har-
old Matzner of Palm Springs. Two others, 
$41,000 from Frederick Noble and $13,000 
from Arco Travel, were in-kind contribu-
tions for fundraisers last fall. And Nach-
hattar Chandi of La Quinta gave $15,000. 
Both Matzner and Noble gave to Sniff’s 
2014 campaign.
 Sniff has received 11 other donations of 
more than $2,000, and 29 contributions be-
tween $1,000 and $2,000. 
 But the largest donation in the sheriff’s 

race so far was more than a quarter million 
dollars to Bianco from the Riverside Sher-
iff’s Association Public Education Fund. 
Slightly more than half has been in-kind 
payments for Bianco’s mailers, which have 
totaled nearly $130,000.
 Of his total 44 contributions, only four 
others were greater than $1,000. One of 
these came from family.
 Brown has received two contributions 

of $10,000. One was from the Hemet Police 
Association, and the other from West Coast 
Lights and Sirens. He has garnered anoth-
er 12 between $2,500 and $4,000, and 28 
contributions between $1,000 and $2,000 
out his total 87 contributors.
 So far, no one from Idyllwild has con-
tributed to the sheriff’s campaign.
 JP Crumrine can be reached at jp@
towncrier.com. 

2018 Riverside County sheriff’s primary

campaign contributions and cash as of Jan. 31, 2018
    Cash Contributions    Total Cash
   individual         Expenditures    Available

Bianco  $139,200  $27,100  $114,100
Brown   $  96,600  $28,700  $  68,000
Sniff  $297,700  $90,600  $466,000

Past 

Tense
70 years ago - 1948

 Saturday was desig-
nated Idyllwild Day at the 
County Fair and Date Fes-
tival. Idyllwild had a booth 
containing a chukker par-
tridge and a ring-necked 
pheasant, plus samples of 
Pinecraft furniture. 

60 years ago - 1958
 More than a million vis-
itors had flocked to the San 
Jacinto Mountains in 1957, 
according to Ranger John 
Gilman. This represented a 
25 percent increase in tour-
ism over 1956.

55 years ago - 1963
 R.R. Welch announced 
plans for about 120 acres 
in the Stone Creek area for 
recreational developments. 
About $26,000 was allocat-

ed in the State Park budget 
for improvements at the new 
Stone Creek acquisition.

45 years ago - 1973
 Idyllwild had a new au-
thor. “Burro Bill and Me” 
was released, written by 
beloved Edna Price. It was 
a lively reminiscence of her 
10 years in Death Valley 
and the Arizona Strip with 
her late husband, Bill.

40 years ago - 1978
 The first major snow-
storm of the season dumped 
10 inches of snow at 
Idyllwild County Park Vis-

itor Center. It marked one 
of the latest “first snows” re-
corded in Idyllwild.

35 years ago - 1983
 After being gone for 12 
days, during which time a 
blizzard hit the Hill, a bor-

 Last week’s photo I knew was going to be tough. We re-
ceived entries from Rochelle Ainsworth, newcomer Ka-
tie Holldber (Welcome, Katie!), Dave Hunt and Kris 
Kirschbaum. I’ve passed by it thousands of times with-
out noticing it. It’s the door to the Forest Service recreation 
paint locker facing Highway 243, several yards north of the 
stop sign. It looks like the entrance to a bunker. So, four 
names in the hat, one came out: Rochelle’s. So, Rochelle, 
please come to the Town Crier office to get your $15 gift 
certificate to Village Market, which graciously sponsors 
this column each week.
 Now, have a look this week’s photo.
   One entry per household. Contest deadline: Monday 
noon. Not a race — correct entries go into a hat for a draw-
ing. Full contest rules and guidelines available at the 
Town Crier office.

So You Think  
You Know  

the Hill?
By JaCk Clark

Contest Judge

 Last week in “Days of Our Nine 
Lives,” ARF cats met Kate, a senior 
citizen canine.
Little Girl: Well, we had quite 
a successful week!     
Mr. Gray: News I love to hear. Tell 
us!
Little Girl: Janey the Chihuahua’s trial adoption was 
made permanent, and Murphy will stay forever with her 
foster family.      
Mr. Gray: Another failed foster! That’s 
wonderful!
Little Girl: We call them failed fosters for 
fun, but really, it’s a great success when 
a dog steals the heart of his foster. And 

our senior citizen Springer 
spaniel Kate was adopted 
as well.
Indigo: Wow! That is 
amazing.  I’m so happy for all 
three canines.
Sadie: So, now it’s just us fe-
lines. No ARF dogs, right?  
Little Girl: That’s right. No 
dogs; for the moment, anyway. 
Pepper: We really need to get 
these humans in here to meet 
us in the cattery. We really 
need to find our forever homes. 
Sadie: No kidding. We are all ready to be 
adopted.  
Heavenly Whiskers: (Sighing) We truly 
are. 
Sadie: Have you noticed that most of the 
nominees in ARF’s Pets of the Year contest 
are rescues?  
Pepper: I have noticed that. What will the 
ARF humans do with the money they make 

with the contest?
Little Girl: The money goes into a fund to help locals pay 
for veterinary care, and it also helps with vet costs for se-
niors ARF takes into its care. You know, seniors like Kate. 
Kate’s veterinary costs were pretty expensive, but last 
year’s contest earnings paid for them. 
Pepper: That’s a really good thing. I hope everyone votes 
this month to help replenish the fund.
Mr. Gray: I think people all over the world will cast their 
votes to help animals on our mountain.
Sadie: I really, truly hope they will.
 Be sure to keep up with the animal antics of “Days 
of Our Nine Lives” each week. And please stop in to say 
hello to the entire adoptable cast at the ARF House, 
26890 Hwy. 243 on Saturdays 10-4 and Sundays 10-2, or 
by appointment M-F by calling 951-659-1122.  
 Creature Corner is sponsored by Carole Herman & 
Sandi Mathers.

CREATURE CORNER
By JaniCe murasko

Heavenly 
Whiskers

Pepper

Mr. Gray

Little Girl

Indigo

der collie, Abby, and cocker 
spaniel, Freckles, owned 
by Janet Fast and Gail Ol-
sen, were found unharmed 
in the river bed at the foot 
of the Hill.

30 years ago - 1988
 Mr. and Mrs. Edker 
Pope donated their home on 
Strawberry Creek in Fern 
Valley to the Elliott-Pope 
Preparatory School.
 

25 years ago - 1993
 Hill resident Tim Mil-
let received an award rec-
ognizing his dedication to 
the San Bernardino Na-
tional Forest, San Jacinto 
Ranger District. Millet, a 
member of the Forest Ser-
vice Volunteer Association, 
had donated more than 
300 hours cleaning  camp-
ground and picnic areas.

15 years ago - 2003
 Idyllwild teens Amye 

Scavarda and Katie Bar-
nash brought home more 
than a dozen medals each 
from the Riverside County 
Academic Decathlon, won 
by Hemet High School for 
the fifth year in a row. 

10 years ago - 2008
 The first offical plan-
ning meeting for the 
Idyllwild Historic District 
was held at the Nature 
Center.   

5 years ago - 2013
 A significant step to-
ward realizing the Idyllwild 
Community Center and the 
Butterfield Family Cen-
ter was taken Feb. 11. The 
Mount San Jacinto Com-
munity Center board had 
been reformated.

1 year ago - 2017
 Gophers contributed to a 
treated wastewater spill in 
Idyllwild Water District.

Eleanor Park, 
named for the late 
Eleanor Johnson, in 
the early 1970s. 
The fountain was 
torn down and 
various restau-
rants resided in 
the center-of-town 
location until 
Dave and Loie 
Butterfield bought 
the property last 
year and had it 
razed to return 
it to a park. The 
couple will soon 
reveal what will 
be placed in the 
center of the park.
FILE PHOTO
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Johnny Wilson
johnnyidyllwild@gmail.com
Office.: (951) 659-2114

Cell: (951) 537-8195
54278 N. Circle Dr. 
Idyllwild, CA 92549

MLS

RealtoR-associate        
BRE # 01955505

SEARCH THE ENTIRE ‘IDYLLWILD MLS’ AND GET NEW LISTING ALERTS AT

The Realtors® you recommend to friends.

BRE # 00607760

www.MyIdyllwildHome.com All information herein has not been verified and is not guaranteed.

Adorable 2 BR +  
1 BA cabin with 

large wraparound 
deck to enjoy views 

of Lily Rock and 
the San Jacintos.  
Quiet neighbor-
hood. Great for 
hikers. Asking 

$274,500

LOVELY CABIN ON LAKEVIEW DR.

NEW LISTING!

Amazing views 
on the western 
portion of this  

1/5 acre vacant 
lot. Previous  

perc test good 
for 3 BR + 2 BA 

home. Build your 
dream cabin here! 

Asking $45,000

VACANT LOT WITH VIEWS

NEW LISTING!

A walk and a talk 
at Mt. San Jacinto 

State Park
By SuSan Monroe

Staff reporter

 It was a beautiful morning for a walk, a talk and a 
history lesson at Mt. San Jacinto State Park with Mark 
Hudgens, who is sector supervisor for the park, a job he 
has held since August 2016.
 Since becoming supervisor, Hudgens has been in-
volved in adding six electrical hookups at Stone Creek, a 
project finished just in time for the public’s summer res-
ervations. 
 At the Long Valley Discovery Trail, staff and volun-
teers have been working to make the trails and camp-
grounds in the wilderness more accessible. There is also 
a new sign plan to help visitors find their way around the 
park more easily. 
 With the help of the Riverside County Sheriff’s De-
partment, park staff and community volunteers, visitors 
requiring assistance have been helped. 
 Also in the works, is a plan to upgrade camp-
grounds in the Civilian Conservations Corps 1930s 
sector. The CC was a U.S. public work-relief program 
from 1933 to 1942. President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
started this program April 5, 1933, during The Great 
Depression. 
  Mt. San Jacinto State Park is on the historic registry 
under National Registry PRC 5024. So, when repairs are 
made to the historic sector, they must be made in accor-
dance and compliance with historic preservation rules 
and guidelines. For instance, if the park repairs the rock 
wall from the Roosevelt era, it must use the same rec-
ipe for masonry that was used at the time it was built. 
In 2019, the park will hold a spring class that deals with 
historic masonry.
 Hudgens took this reporter on a walking tour of 
campsite 20 to view a diablo campsite stove and a food 
storage cabinet the CCC made. Both pieces are still use-
ful to campers today.
 Hudgens said we must not forget the Native Ameri-
can tribe that once lived here, the tribe of Cahuilla. He 
showed me a rock that district archeologist Larrynn 
Carver says was a grinding stone the Cahuilla women 
used to crush acorns.
 Hudgens said he has a “good career in public safety” 
and that “this park belongs to the people. We want to 
keep it pristine, open and as accessible as we can.” The 
park has more than 50 miles of hiking trails and 14,000 
acres in wilderness.
 Susan Monroe can be reached at susan@towncrier.
com.

A 1930s food storage cabinet built by Civilian Conser-
vation Corps workers at Mt. San Jacinto State Park. If 
the park needs to replace a cabinet, it must be rebuilt to 
the exact specs used during the 1930s to meet specific 
heritage classification standards.     PHOTO BY SUSAN MONROE

Bald eagle chicks hatch at Big Bear Lake 
 With all eyes glued to a 
live-streaming “nest cam” 
— visit www.iws.org/live-
cams.html and select Big 
Bear Eagle Cam, Big Bear 
Lake) — viewers from all 
over the country watched 
as a bald eagle chick 
worked its way out of the 
egg at about 10 a.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 11.
 One day later, just af-
ter noon, the second chick 
hatched.
 The nesting bald eagles 
produced two eggs in ear-
ly January. The pair took 
turns on the nest during 
the 35-day incubation pe-
riod, including through a 
snow storm. 
 In November 2016, 
the nonprofit Friends of 
Big Bear Valley, with the 
support of the U.S. Forest 
Service, installed a live-
stream camera near the nest. 
 The camera allows viewers to watch the nest action 
up close and personal without causing any disturbance 
that might result in the eagles abandoning the chicks. 
 The parents are a newly identified nesting pair. U.S. 
Forest Service biologists believe the female hatched from 
this nesting area in February 2012 and that she now occu-
pies her natal territory after it was abandoned in 2017. 
 On the live-stream camera, she can be distinguished 
from the male by a few black-tinged tail feathers. By 
next year, when she has gained her full adult plumage, 
those feathers will be all white. She also is larger than 

The second of two baby bald eagle chicks hatched Monday at the parents’ Big Bear 
Lake nest. The first chick entered the world Sunday.

PHOTO COURTESY FRIENDS OF BIG BEAR VALLEY

the male, a size distinction common in most raptors. 
 Both parents shared incubation and parenting du-
ties. If all goes well, the chicks will leave the nest in two-
and-a-half to three months. They will stay close to their 
parents while they hone their hunting skills. Until then, 
the parents will continue to help provide food. 
 This Big Bear nesting territory has produced four ea-
gles since the first successful nesting occurred early in 
2012. To protect the eagles from disturbances, which 
could affect young survival, the area surrounding the 
nest is completely closed to all public entry.

11 bald eagles seen Saturday in Southern California
Two still call Lake Hemet home

By Jp CruMrine

newS editor

 The third bald eagle count of 2017-18 was very pop-
ular. More than 200 volunteers, twice the number of 
participants for the December count, helped the count 
on Saturday.
 Locally, 14 participants observed the Lake Hemet 
nesting pair. 
 For the six Southern California sites, a total of 11 
bald eagles — seven adults and four juveniles — were 
counted. A possible 12th eagle may have been spotted, 
but it was unconfirmed, according to the U.S. Forest 
Service press release.
 During the December count, seven adults and two 
juveniles were seen.
 At Big Bear Lake, where the nesting pair was anx-
iously awaiting the arrival of their first chick, two 
adults, the parents of the two eggs Saturday morning, 
were seen. A third eagle, a sub-adult also was spotted. 
However, the 114 volunteers believe they also saw a 
second juvenile, but biologists were not able to confirm 
this sighting. 
 Another two adults and one sub-adult were spotted 
by 26 participants at Lake Arrowhead. Twenty-five 
observers viewed one juvenile at Silverwood Lake and 
an adult was confirmed at Lake Perris.
 The two participants at Lake Gregory did not ob-
serve any eagles during their viewing time. 
 The fourth and last winter bald eagle count for 
2017-18 is scheduled for Saturday, March 10.
 Lake Hemet participants should plan to meet at 
Lake Hemet Market at 8:30 a.m. for orientation. Con-
tact Ann Bowers (via email at annbowers@fs.fed.us or 

call 909-382-2935) for more information.
 The Forest Service stresses that no experience is 
necessary. Signing up ahead of time is not required ei-
ther. 
 Volunteers can just show up at the designated time 
and location. Dress should be warm to accommodate 
morning temperatures, and binoculars and a watch 
will be helpful.  
 Brief orientations are conducted prior to the count 
so volunteers know where to go and what to do.
 JP Crumrine can be reached at jp@towncrier.com.
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MOVIE TIME
Come Join Us For

Idyllwild Community Church
Presents

A FREE Showing of

WOODLAWN 
THE TRUE STORY

Sunday Afternoon,  
February 18th at 2 pm

Idyllwild Community Church
54400 North Circle Drive

Idyllwild 

Art and The Record Collection
By SuSan Monroe

Staff reporter

 This story is about Art; that is, Art Connor. Since 
2010, Art has been curator for The Record Collection 
here in Idyllwild on Lower Pine Crest Avenue, just paces 
down the road from the Idyllwild Water District office. 
Both Art and The Record Collection have interesting his-
tories. Originally, I thought I was going to interview Art 
as an artist but he told me, “I’m not an artist.” So, I will 
tell you his story and you judge.
 First, Art’s hobby is doing abstracts in watercolor 
and pastels. He says he has never sold any of his work, 
only given it away. Back when he was an undergradu-
ate at the University of California, San Diego, his work 
was exhibited in the school’s fine art show. After that, he 
earned his master’s degree in library information from 
the University of California, Los Angeles.
 His employment in library science began as a “cata-
loger” for the Virginia Steele collection at Huntington Li-
brary. Next, he went to Occidental and worked with the 
Guyman mystery and detective collection. He worked at 
two rare bookstores in Los Angeles then went to Arundel 
Books for 19 years. 
 His main task as a cataloger was to “prepare books 
for inventory and online search,” but he also located rare 
and important book collections throughout LA, Orange, 
Riverside and San Diego counties.
 Art met the owner of The Record Collector, Sandy 
Chase, during the early 1980s. Art had been working with 
book collections but also developed a real interest in rare 
and valuable vinyl record collections, thanks to Sandy, who 
owned a store in LA on Melrose, offering more than 600,000 
vinyl records. With regard to his love of vinyl records, Chase 
said, “analog wave is infinite in harmonic info.” His concert 
violinist ears prefer analog to digital sound.
 When Chase decided to open a satellite store here in 

Idyllwild, on property that his family had owned since 
the 1950s, Art came to Idyllwild to curate for The Record 
Collection. 
 At The Record Collection here in Idyllwild, you will 
find about 40,000 vinyl records to peruse, mostly classi-

cal music, but also a good collection of jazz, and you will 
have the pleasure of meeting Art, who, by the way, once 
wrote a music column for The Town Crier.
 Susan Monroe can be reached at susan@towncrier.
com.

Happy together, The Record Collection crew pose comfortably. From left, Owner Sanders Chase, Proprietor Annette 
Bradford and Archivist Art Connor.  PHOTO BY SUSAN MONROE

Cross Road 243 Christian Fellowship
Pastor Wally Boer • 29375 Hwy. 243, Mountain Center

Sundays at 10:00 am - Worship service
Children’s & Youth Ministries

Weekly Bible Studies & Home Groups

Christian Science Church
25970 Cedar St. at River Drive, 659-2511. Sunday school, 

10 a.m.; Service 10 a.m.; Wednesday meeting, 7 p.m. 
Christian Science Reading Room, in church building, open to 

the public, Wednesday, 6-7 p.m.; Sunday, 11a.m.-Noon.

Idyllwild Bible Church
25860 Highway 243, Pastor Tim Westcott. 
A Family Friendly Bible Based Fellowship. 

Sunday Worship & Nursery Care, 9 a.m. 
Sunday Worship, Nursery Care & Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Mid-week Bible Studies & Youth Groups. 
Call Church Office for Information. 659-4775

Churches & Spiritual Centers 
Directory of Idyllwild

Idyllwild Community Church
54400 N. Circle Dr.  659-2935

Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m. • Rev. Dr. J. Matthew Soeter
Celebration: 5th grade & under during worship ~ Child care available • 

Wednesday: Men's Breakfast, 6:15 a.m. – Women’s Bible Study, 9 a.m.

Idyllwild Center  
for Spiritual Living

54240 Ridgeview Dr., Ste. 104 (Courtyard Building)  
659-3464

Classes - Weddings - Memorials
Sunday service, 10:00 a.m.

Shiloh Christian Ministries
~ FULL GOSPEL ~
54295 Village Center Dr.

Pastors Wayne & LaDonna Sleme 659-2416
Sunday Worship 10 am - Thurs. - Bible Study 6 pm

Shiloh Christian Ministries announces the opening of their 
“Healing Prayer Room” on Dec. 3.

Calvary Chapel Idyllwild
To Know Jesus Christ & Make Him Known  

Meeting at 10 am Sundays at Tahquitz Pines Camp, 
55251 S. Circle Drive
Tuesday Bible Study

Pastor Earl Somerville: 714-333-7493

Queen of Angels Roman Catholic Church
54525 N. Circle Dr., P.O. Box 1106, Idyllwild, CA

Father Charles E. Miller
Mass Schedule: Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.;  
Sat. 4 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m. + 10 a.m.; 

Confession: Sat. 3:30 p.m. or by appt. 659-2708

St. Hugh’s
Rev. Daniel Rondeau • Sunday Service, 10:00 am

Episcopal Church
An Anglican House of Prayer for all people

25525 Tahquitz Dr. (in Fern Valley off South Circle Dr.)
Phone (951) 659-4471

Temple Har Shalom of Idyllwild
Friday Night Service Feb. 9 at 6pm 

Rabbi Malka Drucker • Dairy potluck. Shabbat study
Feb. 10, 9:30am-11am, coffee & bagels. 

St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525 Taquitz Drive 
951-468-0004 • templeharshalomofidyllwild@gmail.com

Idyllwild Assembly of God
Every Sunday at 10am 

Idyllwild Town Hall, 25925 Cedar Street
(951) 581-0012 • Everyone is welcome!
Visit us on Facebook or at iagchurch.com
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951-659-0097

Continuing the Spotlight on Leadership series, the Associates of the Idyllwild Arts Foun-
dation President Michael Slocum (standing, center) introduces speakers Heather Compa-
niott (left) and Mark Davis 
(right). Companiott, director 
of Adult Arts Center and The 
Native American Program 
and Festival, and Davis, di-
rector of Summer and Auxil-
iary programs, spoke about 
recent additions to the on-
going adult programs, such 
as group guitar lessons, 
and the summer program, 
such as registering and 
paying online. 

PHOTO BY TOM KLUZAK

On Feb. 6, pianist David Viscoli performed at the Idyllwild Arts Academy. His per-
formance, works of composers from Cuba, Mexico, Brazil and Argentina, took the 
audience on a journey through Latin America. PHOTO BY STEVEN KING

Anna Allen, owner of Forest View Tea House, cuts the ribbon as members of her staff 
and the Idyllwild Rotary Club officially welcome her business to Idyllwild. Located in 
the Village Center, the Tea House has a remodeled, cozy setting where customers 
can have coffee, homemade baked goods, soup and sandwiches, along with, of 
course, tea.  PHOTO BY TOM KLUZAK

DJ Kathy Blair on stage with Emcee Dr. Charles Schelly at the first Commander’s Ball, a 
Valentine’s Day event at Town Hall Saturday night that raised money for the American 
Legion Post 800. Commander Danny Richardson led most of the evening of karaoke 
and military tributes. Lasagna and salad was served to about 70 guests, including 
Capt. Leonard Purvis of the Riverside County Sheriff’s Hemet Station.

PHOTO BY TOM PIERCE
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Soboba Casino reserves the right to modify or cancel promotions at any time without notice. Must be 21 to enter casino. National Council on Problem Gambling: Call 1-800-GAMBLER.

$156,000
IN CASH & PRIZES

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES TO PLAY!

SATURDAYS  
& SUNDAYS

WIN A SHARE OF UP TO

Ah one, ah two, and three! 
More to the mathematics  

of music than the beat
By JP Crumrine

news editor

 “Musical form is close to mathematics — not perhaps 
to mathematics itself, but certainly to something like 
mathematical thinking and relationship,” observed 20th 
century Russian composer Igor Stravinsky.
 “Music is the pleasure the human soul experiences 
from counting without being aware that it is counting,” 
said German mathematician and philosopher Gottfried 
Wilhelm von Leibniz (1646-1716) who co-discovered 
calculus.
 The relationship between music and math — art and 
science — may seem unlikely or simply a curiosity, but to 
many others, including Michael Staff, it is fundamental 
and an insight into both worlds.
 From 7:30 to 9 p.m. Monday, Feb. 19, at Stephens Re-
cital Hall on the Idyllwild Arts campus, Staff will discuss 
and demonstrate the “Intersection: The Math Behind 
the Music.” 
 Staff is only 34 years old, and math and music have 
been concepts and realities he has encountered, observed, 
grappled with and challenged while finding ways to coop-
erate with both since his youth.
 He is a Palm Springs native who studied with Robert 
Hennekes in Palm Springs and then became a student to 
Dr. Tao Chang in Irvine. 
 Ten years ago, he and his wife moved to Idyllwild. 
Their history reflects another symmetrical event; they 
met at one of his performances.
 Symmetry in music is like a snowflake with its geomet-
ric symmetry. Music displays various versions of math-
ematical symmetry and Staff will describe, discuss and 
demonstrate these relationships during his presentation.
 “Music is one of the few things that everybody has in 
common,” he stated. “Even if it’s not the same taste, every-
body likes some kind of music.” But not everybody is aware 
of the relationship between mathematics and music.
 “This relationship is mind blowing,” he said quietly 
and eloquently. “It’s a relationship we don’t think about, 
but it describes the tonal ambiguity in music.”
 Staff admitted that his talk would cover abstract 
concepts. For example, the mathematical topic, on 
which he will focus, is Group Theory. A technical defini-
tion is “sets equipped with an operation (like multipli-
cation, addition, or composition) that satisfies certain 
basic properties. As the building blocks of abstract alge-
bra, groups are so general and fundamental that they 

arise in nearly every branch of mathematics and the 
sciences.”
 Group Theory is more ubiquitous than most people 
know. Solutions to the popular Rubik’s Cube actually in-
corporate an aspect of it.
 While he will explain these concepts, the talk is not a 
chalkboard of equations. Rather, it will be an auditory ex-
perience. Dmitri Shostakovich, a Russian composer and 
pianist, employed, perhaps unintentionally, symmetry in 
his work and attendees will hear some of this.
 Symmetry aids us in identifying with the happiness 
of the piece, the easy listening, Staff said. Rachmaninoff, 
who escaped the Soviet Union, was known to have said 
he could detect the conditions of his fellow Russian com-
posers, such as Shostakovich, who remained in the Soviet 
Union, through their music.
 “His ‘Eight String Quartet’ is the best example,” Staff 
said.
 Besides the exposure to past composers, Staff’s pre-
sentation offers a peek into the future. For Marvel fans, 
Group Theory and music are on the cusp of future cryp-
tography methods, too
 Before the session ends, Staff will play a piece from Jo-
hann Jakob Froberger, a 17th century German baroque 
composer, and contrast it with his own work, “Variations 
on Gounod’s ‘Funeral March of a Marionette.’” Of course, 

Music and mathematics a long-time and 
continuing relationship

 “Mathematics and music, the most sharply contrast-
ed fields of scientific activity which can be found, and 
yet related, supporting each other, as if to show forth the 
secret connection which ties together all the activities of 
our mind, and which leads us to surmise that the mani-
festations of the artist’s genius are but the unconscious 
expressions of a mysteriously acting rationality.” –19th 
century German physician and physicist Hermann von 
Helmholtz, Vorträgeund Reden, Bd. 1 (Braunschweig, 
1884).
 “May not music be described as mathematics of the 
sense, mathematics as music of the reason?” –19th 
century English mathematician James Joseph Sylvester, 
On Newton’s Rule for the Discovery of Imaginary Roots; 
Collected Mathematical Papers, Vol. 2, p. 419. 

Gounod’s work is often recognized as Alfred Hitchcock’s 
theme song.
 “Froberger will highlight how music evinces modali-
ty and tonality. My piece utilizes Group Theory in certain 
sections,” Staff stated. 
 JP Crumrine can be reached at jp@towncrier.com. 

Idyllwild Middle School youth learn philanthropy
By susan monroe

staff rePorter

 Youth at Idyllwild Middle 
School are learning philan-
thropy with the help of the 
Idyllwild Community Fund. 
Jayne Davis of ICF is over-
seeing a group of about 25 
students.
 How it works: ICF makes 
grants up to $4,000. A grant 
request must benefit the 
youth of the mountain com-
munity. The limit any one 
grantee may receive is $1,000. 
This year, six potential grant-
ees are seeking $1,000. There-
fore, two grant requesters will 
not receive any money. Who 
decides who gets the grants? 

The 25 or so middle school stu-
dents, with ICF advisers in 
close proximity.
 The criteria that those re-
questing a grant must meet 
are:
	 •	 having	 the	 greatest	
number of youth that will be 
helped
	 •	must	be	a	nonprofit
	 •	must	present	a	budget
 Those who have requested 
a grant are:
	 •	The	PTA	to	institute	an	
afterschool theater;
	 •	smARTS	for	an	art	pro-
gram that includes money for 
art field trips, such as going 
to the McCallum Theatre;
	 •	 The	 Idyllwild	 School	
Booster Club for scholarships 

for science programs;
	 •	 Soroptimist	 Interna-
tional of Idyllwild for youth 
hygiene supplies for the Help 
Center closet;
	 •	 A	 music	 teacher	 to	
pay mentor students from 
Idyllwild Arts Academy for 
field trips to benefit young 
musicians; and
	 •	 Young	 Idyllwild	 Ghost	
Town for new costumes for 
ghost towns.
 Grants will be award-
ed to recipients on March 22 
between 3 and 4:30 p.m. in 
the music room at Idyllwild 
School.
 Susan Monroe can be 
reached at susan@towncrier.
com.

Michael Staff, playing and composing, at the piano.     PHOTO BY JACK HARTIN

Jayne Davis (right), of the Idyllwild Community Fund, watches the Idyllwild 
School Youth Grantmakers decide on the 2018 awards. The decisions will 
be announced next month. In the back of the room on the left is faculty ad-
visor George Companiott II.  PHOTO BY JOHN DRAKE
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Services

REVA’S Housekeep -
ing. Local company in 
Idyllwild. Cleaning & laun-
dry service. Daily, weekly 
& monthly service. Vaca-
tion rentals & contract ser-
vice. Professional window 
cleaning. Call 951-659-
6060 or 949-560-1063

Water Damage to Your 
Home? Call for a quote for 
professional cleanup & main-
tain the value of your home!  
Set an appt. today! Call 
1-855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW 144 
million U.S. Adults read 
a Newspaper print copy 
each week? Discover the 
Power of Newspaper Ad-
vertising. For a free bro-
chure call 916-288-6011 or 
email cecelia@cnpa.com 
(Cal-SCAN)

Are you in BIG trouble 
with the IRS? Stop wage 
& bank levies, liens & au-
dits, unfiled tax returns, 
payroll issues, & resolve 
tax debt FAST. Call 855-
970-2032. (Cal-SCAN)

Are you in BIG trouble 
with the IRS? Stop wage & 
bank levies, liens & audits, 
unfiled tax returns, payroll 
issues, & resolve tax debt 
FAST. Call 855-970-2032. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Services

DID YOU KNOW Informa-
tion is power and content 
is King? Do you need 
timely access to public 
notices and remain rel-
evant in today’s hostile 
business climate? Gain 
the edge with California 
News Publishers Asso-
ciation new innovative 
website capublicnotice.
com and check out the 
FREE One-Month Trial 
Smart Search Feature. 
For more information call 
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 
or www.capublicnotice.
com (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 
Americans or 158 million 
U.S. Adults read content 
from newspaper media 
each week? Discover the 
Power of Newspaper Ad-
vertising. For a free bro-
chure call 916-288-6011 
or email cecelia@cnpa.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Cut the Cable! CALL DI-
RECTV. Bundle & Save! 
Over 145 Channels PLUS 
Genie HD-DVR. $ 50 /
month for 2 Years (with 
AT&T Wire less.)  Cal l 
for Other Great Offers! 
1-866-249-0619 (Cal-
SCAN)

Classified Advertising • 951.659.2145 also online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

Services

D & H FIRE ABATEMENT 
SERVICES. Snowplowing, 
tree removal, yard clean 
up, tree trimming, wood 
splitting, hauling. Prompt 
service. Free estimates. 
Call: (951) 445-1125. Lic. 
#: 938982. Insured.

AFFORDABLE   
RAKE & HAUL 

 Green waste only.  
No Trash. Jim at 

(951) 326-5796 or  
(951) 659-9748. 

WOOD FLOOR  
REFINISHING  

DuWayne Henry  
951-377-6775

Abatement. Big truck 
hauling. Trash pick-up 4 
times a month for $100. 
Pine needles, yard clear-
ing. Call for estimate (951) 
659-5404. 

PETSITTING, will visit 
your pets in your home. 
Walk your dogs, cuddle 
your cats, tweet with your 
birds. All critters welcome. 
Exp. with livestock too! Pet 
First Aid/CPR instructor. 
Local refs. Barb, 951-663-
2480. reverenceforlife3@
gmail.com Caring for your 
Idy pets since 2004. 

FIREWOOD for sale. Eu-
calyptus, mix, and avoca-
do. (951) 487-8508

Furniture Repair and 
Refinishing. No Job too 
Small. Local resident. Ask 
for Roger (760) 799-6190.

Yardbirds are back! Rake, 
haul, we do it all. Just give 
us a call. (951)867-2938 
Firewood Also

Gary Drywall. Tape, tex-
ture and repair. Don Gary, 
45 years experience. (951) 
659-2536.

Wanted

Help Wanted

Security Guard - Part 
time. Maintain constant 
surveillance and high visi-
bilty around campus during 
nightly patrols. Secures all 
buildings including doors, 
windows and alarms. Must 
be available to work Friday 
and Saturday evenings 
6:30 p.m. - 3:30 a.m. and 
vacation and illness cov-
erage as needed. Must 
be dedicated, honest and 
flexible. Required to com-
plete daily reports. Ability 
to lift 30+ lbs., pass TB test 
and background check. 
Proof of legal right to work 
in the US; HS diploma 
or equiv.; Must have val-
id & current Cal. Driver’s 
License & be insurable by 
our carrier, have reliable 
transportation for any shift 
assigned. Must speak, 
read, write fluent English. 
Email résumé to employ-
ment@idyllwildarts.org 
or fill out an application 
in person: Idyllwild Arts, 
Bowman Ctr., 52500 Te-
mecula Dr., Idyllwild, CA 
92549, 8:30a.m.-5p.m., 
M-F. Apply immediately. 
Deadline: Feb. 23rd to 
apply. Open until filled. 
EEO/AA employer.

IDYology is looking for 
2 back of house linecook/
prepcooks. Wednesday 
thru Sundays. Weekends 
are a must. Call Restaurant 
for more info. Ask for Kelli 
or Agatha. 951-659-5962 
info@IDYologyIDYllwild.
com

Outside independent ad-
vertising salesperson. 
Commission paid  on sales. 
Send résumé to becky@
towncrier.com, fax 951-
659-2071 or drop off at the 
Town Crier, 54405 N. Circle 
Dr. No phone calls, please. 

Help Wanted

Housekeeping Services 
- Full Time. Accepting ap-
plications. Must be flexible 
to work varied shifts: days, 
evenings & weekends. 
Need hard workers, who 
take pride in doing a thor-
ough job; prev. janitorial 
work helpful. Able & willing 
to follow directions. Ability to 
lift 30+ lbs., pass TB ques-
tionaire/test and BACK-
GROUNG CK. w/clear 
records =DMV, Dept. of 
Justice & FBI. Proof of legal 
right to work in US; requires 
ability to work M-F day, 
evening & weekend shifts; 
HS Diploma or equiv.; Must 
have valid & current Cal. 
Driver’s License & be insur-
able by our carrier, have re-
liable transportation for any 
shift assigned. Must speak, 
read, write fluent English. 
Ability & desire to work w/
in Idyllwild community, or 
commute a reasonable dis-
tance, that does not impede 
on-time arrival during winter 
months. Email résumé to 
employment@idyllwildarts.
org or fill out an application 
in person: Idyllwild Arts, 
Bowman Ctr., 52500 Te-
mecula Dr., Idyllwild, CA 
92549, 8:30a.m.-5p.m., 
M-F. Apply immediately. 
Deadline: Feb. 23rd to ap-
ply. Open until filled. EEO/
AA employer.

Ground Position - Full 
Time. Accepting applica-
tions for Grounds Position 
hard worker, who takes 
pride in doing a thorough 
job; previous sprinkler, 
valves, & landscape expe-
rience preferred. Ability to 
lift 50+ lbs., pass TB ques-
tionaire/test and BACK-
GROUNG CK. w/clear 
records =DMV, Dept. of 
Justice & FBI. Proof of legal 
right to work in US; requires 
ability to work M-F day, 
evening & weekend shifts; 
HS Diploma or equiv.; Must 
have valid & current Cal. 
Driver’s License & be in-
surable by our carrier, have 
reliable transportation for 
any shift assigned. Must 
speak, read, write fluent 
English. Ability & desire to 
work w/in Idyllwild commu-
nity, or commute a reason-
able distance, that does 
not impede on-time arriv-
al during winter months. 
Email résumé to employ-
ment@idyllwildarts.§org 
or fill out an application in 
person: Idyllwild Arts, Bow-
man Ctr., 52500 Temecula 
Dr., Idyllwild, CA 92549, 
8:30a.m.-5p.m., M-F. Apply 
immediately. Deadline: 
March 9th to apply. Open 
until filled. EEO/AA em-
ployer.

Got a car? Got some free 
time? Drive with Uber. Call 
844-761-1120.

Be wary of out of area com-
panies. Check with the Bet-
ter Business Bureau before 
you send any money for 
goods and services. Read 
and understand any con-
tracts before you sign. Shop 
around for rates.

Quote of the Week 

 “If you find someone 
you love in your life, then 
hang on to that love.” 

— Princess Diana

Lost and Found

LOST  PET (Dog or Cat).  
Call ARF, 659-1122. Also, 
you may call Living Free 
Animal Sanctuary at 659-
4687 or Ramona Animal 
Haven at (951) 654-8002, 
1230 S. State St., San 
Jacinto, CA 92583.

Have you lost your keys 
up here? We have a pile 
of keys people have found 
and dropped off at the Town 
Crier. Come look!

Announcements

CRISISLINE, 683-0829 or 
1 (800) 339-7233.  Alterna-
tives to Domestic Violence 
(ADV) provides informa-
tion, counseling and shelter 
services for battered wom-
en and their children.

KC BUYS HOUSES - 
FAST - CASH - Any Con-
dition. Family owned & 
Operated . Same day offer! 
(951) 805-8661 WWW.
KCBUYSHOUSES.COM(-
Cal-SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS has 
a story to tell! Get your 
message out with Califor-
nia’s PRMedia Release 
– the only Press Release 
Service operated by the 
press to get press! For 
more info contact Cecelia 
@ 916-288-6011 or http://
prmediarelease.com/cali-
fornia (Cal-SCAN)

Classes

ARE YOU A TEACHER? 
Low-cost weekly advertis-
ing in this space increases 
students. Call Mandy at 
(951) 659-2145, or visit 
www.idyllwildtowncrier.
com or drop by the Town 
Crier on North Circle Drive.

Personals 

Meet singles right now! No 
paid operators, just real 
people like you. Browse 
greetings, exchange mes-
sages and connect live. Try 
it free. Call now: 855-412-
1534. (Cal-SCAN) 

Websites

LOW-COST EXPOSURE 
FOR YOUR WEBSITE. Call 
Mandy at (951) 659-2145, 
visit www.idyllwildtowncri-
er.com, or drop by the Town 
Crier on North Circle Drive.

Josh & Noah Whitney
(951) 659-2596
(951) 537-9445

Complete Tree Care
Trimming & Removal

Fire Abatement
Brush Removal

Dump Truck Service & Hauling
Stump Grinding

Custom-Milled Wood Products
Firewood • Wood Chips

Lic. # 637668 • Fully insured

Up to 10 lines
Ea. addtl. line, add:

Number 
of Lines

$13.95
$1.00

Each
time

Bold Face: $1 entire ad or 
            25¢ each word
Center entire ad: $1

Line Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

Deadline: noon Monday for Thursday publication
• No charge for Found ads: 4x maximum insertion.

• Please read your ad. We assume no responsibility for errors after first insertion.

• Information other than what is placed in ad is confidential. No advance information 
is given on ads.

• We reserve the right to reject classified and display ads that are considered by the 
editor to be libelous, in bad taste or personal attacks.

• For display advertising, call (951) 659-2145 or toll free 1-888-535-6663 or visit  
54405 North Circle Drive, Idyllwild, and ask to speak to an Advertising Representative.

• For Classified advertising questions call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or  
Email: mandy@towncrier.com

Display Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

2-inch ad (minimum size) $18.95

Each additional inch $9.45

Come in or Call (951) 659-2145 to place your ad in the Town Crier!

Dave Sandlin
(951) 659-3528

STUMP
GRINDING

Carpet Cleaning 
• Upholstery cleaning

 • Rug cleaning
• Carpet stretching

• Water flood Remediation
(951) 553-3654 

Devon’s 

LOCAL 
RESIDENT

BUYING 
Highest Prices Paid
Coins • Stamps 
Gold • Silver

Sterling Silver
30+ years experience
210 W. Florida Ste. B

Hemet, CA 92543
951-765-6192

Tues-Fri 9:30-4 • Sat 9-2 
Mon by Appt Only

Answers to Sudoku
(Puzzle on next page)

Answers to Crossword
(Puzzle on next page)

Idyllwild  
License Plate Frames
• Come in and visit
• Check out our frames
• $15.00 each 
• Custom Ordering

plus 
tax

(951) 659-2145

New Frames

New Phrases

Check out our

YARD SALE KITS!
Each kit contains:
• 3 All-Weather Yard Sale Signs  

 11x14” (Bright Pink, Glossy, Thick)
• 275 Fluorescent Pre-Priced Labels
• Pre-Sale Checklist
• Sales Record Form
• $6.50 each 

Stop by the  
Town Crier  
659-2145

plus
tax

                         Continued 2  

• Ernie Maxwell Idyllwild Shirts
• Idyllwild License Plate Frames 
• Idyllwild Calendars
• Idyllwild Stickers 
• Topo & Relief Maps 
• Handmade Ceramics 
• Hand Knit Apparel

TOWN CRIER 
BOUTIQUE
COME IN OR SHOP ONLINE AT

www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

Browse the 

Answers to Word Search
(Puzzle on next page)

Thank you for 
supporting your 

local newspaper!

STOP
FORECLOSURE!
STAY IN YOUR HOME.
Sell fast. Rent back.
951.413.0002

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
Tree Trimming & Removal
Up to Code Fire Abatement

Call for Free Estimate
Omar Solorio
owner/operator

951-514-1422
License #1020374                Fully Insured

 AMS SECURITY
Security you count on, 

People you trust
• Burglar Alarms  
• Gate Systems
• Fire Alarms 
• A/V Systems
• Camera Systems  
• Computer Networks 

760.341.3593 
amsprotectme.com

No Cost Consultations

LANDSCAPING
& 

SNOW PLOWING 
Ken Gioeli

951-961-4428

B. C. TUTORING 
SERVICES

K-12/College/All Levels
• National Board Certified 

Math Teacher
• 20+ Years Experience

• I can come to you!
• Rates Start at $30/hr

cambeze@gmail.com
707-307-3100
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Services

DISH Network. 190+ Chan-
nels. FREE Install. FREE 
Hopper HD-DVR. $49.99/
month (24 mos).Add High 
Speed Internet - $14.95 
(where avail.) CALL Today 
& SAVE 25%! 1-844-536-
5233. (Cal-SCAN)

Unable to work due to injury 
or illness? Call Bill Gordon 
& Assoc., Social Security 
Disability Attorneys! FREE 
Evaluation. 1-800-966-
1904! Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FL., Mbr. TX/
NM Bar. Local Attorneys 
Nationwide. (Cal-SCAN)

For Sale

Antique Table Set. Round 
solid oak table with four 
chairs. Chairs need some 
reinforcing. $200 OBO. 
Call Becky 951-236-4485

Rustic Bronze hanging 
light. New. $40. Call 951-
659-4333

AUCTION of RARE US 
GOVERNMENT Copper 
Map Engraving Plates for 
82 areas in California. Pro-
duced from 1880. Each is 
a unique museum quality 
one of a kind unique work 
of art. Areas include Malibu, 
Newport Beach & Sacra-
mento. View auction online 
at: benbensoncollection.
com or email for more info: 
benbensoncollection@ya-
hoo.com (Cal-SCAN)

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD:  
www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1- 80 0 - 567- 0404 
Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted

DONATE YOUR CAR, 
TRUCK OR BOAT TO HER-
ITAGE FOR THE BLIND. 
FREE 3 Day Vacation, Tax 
Deductible, Free Towing, 
All Paperwork Taken Care 
of. Call 1-800-731-5042 
(Cal-SCAN)

Got an older car, boat or 
RV? Do the humane thing. 
Donate it to the Humane 
Society. Call 1- 800-743-
1482 (Cal-SCAN)

For Rent or Lease

3Bd/2ba This loving home 
w/vaulted wood ceilings, 
has beautiful river rock 
fireplace w/woodstove, 3 
bedrooms, w/downstairs 
private entrance. W/D in-
cluded. Shed for extra stor-
age. 1 car garage for park-
ing, attached workshop. 
Available now!!! $1500/
month. Contact Idyllwild 
Property Management at 
951-659-4200 

Spacious like new, 1Bd/
1Ba with W/D, dishwasher, 
woodstove, walk-in closet, 
Pine Cove/Alandale area. 
Very quiet with views. 
$800/mo. Call 951-659-
5133

Commercial Rentals    

Suite for lease in the 
beautiful & well-main-
tained Courtyard Build-
ing, downtown Idyllwild.  
$1750/month. Ample off-
street parking. More info: 
http://tinyurl.com/hokoeyh 
or call Evan 707-937-1770

Retirement Living

A PLACE FOR MOM. The 
nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact 
our trusted,local experts to-
day! Our service is FREE/
no obligation. CALL 1-800-
550-4822. (Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate

DID YOU KNOW Informa-
tion is power and content is 
King? Do you need timely 
access to public notices 
and remain relevant in 
today’s highly competitive 
market? Gain an edge with 
California News Publishers 
Association new innovative 
website capublicnotice.
com and check out the 
Smart Search Feature. 
For more information call 
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 
or www.capublicnotice.
com (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ 
for business purpose Real 
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed 
Company www.viploan.
com Call 818 248-0000 
Broker-pr inc ipal  BRE 
01041073. (Cal-SCAN)

Health

PREGNANT? CONSID-
ERING ADOPTION? Call 
us first. Living expens-
es, housing, medical, and 
continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive 
family of your choice. Call 
24/7. 1-877-879-4709 (Cal-
SCAN)

ELIMINATE CELLULITE 
and Inches in weeks! All 
natural. Odor free. Works 
for men or women.  Free 
month supply on select 
packages. Order now! 
1-844-703-9774. (Cal-
SCAN)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub! 
Alert for Seniors. Bath-
room falls can be fatal. Ap-
proved by Arthritis Foun-
dation. Therapeutic Jets. 
Less Than 4 Inch Step-
In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip 
Floors. American Made. 
Installation Included. Call 
1-800-799-4811 for $750 
Off. (Cal-SCAN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Any-
where! No tanks to refill. 
No deliveries. The All-New 
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 1-844-359-
3976. (Cal-SCAN)

VIAGRA and CIALIS US-
ERS! Cut your drug costs! 
SAVE $ $ ! 50 Pil ls for 
$99.00. FREE Shipping! 
100% Guaranteed and 
Discreet. CALL 1-844-258-
3435 (Cal-SCAN)

Stop OVERPAYING for 
your prescriptions! SAVE! 
Call our licensed Canadian 
and International pharma-
cy, compare prices and 
get $25.00 OFF your first 
prescription! CALL 1-855-
397-6808 Promo Code 
CDC201725. (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health 
& Dental Insurance. We 
have the best rates from 
top companies! Call Now! 
8 8 8 - 989 - 48 07.  ( Ca l -
SCAN)

Autos Wanted

WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration 
by hobbyist 1948-1973 
Only. Any condition, top 
$ paid! PLEASE LEAVE 
MESSAGE 1-707- 965-
9546 (Cal-SCAN)

Vacation Rentals

Tours, Vacation Packag-
es and Travel Packages 
since 1952. Visit Cara-
van.com for details or call 
1-800-CARAVAN for cata-
log. (CalSCAN)

For Rent or Lease

For Rent: Small apt. for 1 
person. H2O paid. $300 a 
month. 760-574-9212

Female Artist / teach-
er looking for a female 
housemate. Detached, 
cottage/room available 
March 1st. Share kitchen, 
bathroom & laundry room. 
$500/month. Call 951-
659-4744  

1Bd/1Ba + loft with built 
in beds, vaulted wood 
beam ceilings, beautiful 
rock fireplace, stain glass 
windows. This beauti-
ful getaway home has 
a gorgeous view off the 
deck. Off street parking. 
Home is  fully furnished. 
Available now!!! $1900 a 
month.  Contact Idyllwild 
Property Management at 
951-659-4200.

3Bd/1Ba Mountain log 
cabin has open living-
room, d in ingroom w /
beautiful rock fireplace w/
woodstove. Upstairs loft 
for extra storage. W/D 
Included. Covered front 
porch, nice deck off the 
back.  Off street parking. 
Close to school. Avail-
able now!! $1400/month. 
Contact Idyllwild Property 
Management at 951-659-
4200

3Bd/2Ba This cute home 
tucked away in the trees, 
open livingroom, dinin-
groom, has a brick fire-
place. W/D hookups. Shed 
for extra storage. Deck off 
the back. Off street park-
ing. Close to town and to 
school. Available now!!! 
$2000 a month.  Contact 
Idyllwild Property Man-
agement at 951-659-4200

CROSSWORD
(Answers on previous page)

 

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

February 2018 — Week 3

February 19 – March 20

January 20 – February 18

December 22 – January 19
A spate of indecision leaves you 
susceptible to doubt. But you’ll soon 
regain your emotional sure-footedness 
and be back leading the way, as usual.

Love rules the week with new 
romances favored for single Aquarians 
looking for partners. Cupid also 
targets renewed commitment for 
wedded Water Bearers.

A surge of creativity keeps you happily 
busy through the week. But leave 
some quiet time to share with loved 
ones. Some long-awaited news finally 
comes through.

May 21 – June 21

April 20 – May 20

August 23 – September 22

July 23 – August 22

November 22 – December 21

October 23 – November 21

March 21 – April 19

June 22 – July 22

September 23 – October 22

Congratulations, Lamb. The end of 
the month brings good news in the 
workplace, thanks to all the efforts 
you’ve made to get your projects off the 
ground and running.

Don’t let yourself be cowed into 
thinking you’re not up to the challenge 
you’ve taken on. Keep reinforcing your 
self-confidence, and no one and nothing 
can stop you.

Positive responses to a recent 
workplace move should give you added 
assurance that you’re on the right 
track. Celebrate the good news with 
family and/or friends.

There’s still a little emotional fuzziness 
you have to work through before you 
can feel really certain about your 
recent decisions. But you’re on the 
right track. Stay with it.

You’re tempted by an offer that seems 
close to what you’ve been looking for. 
But before you pounce on it, see if 
you can coax out some added perks to 
sweeten the deal.

Your efforts to settle a volatile 
situation should prove successful. Now 
could be a good time to analyze what 
might have created the problem in the 
first place.

A once-close associate re-emerges with 
news that could cause you to reconsider 
a recent decision. But don’t make 
a move before consulting a trusted 
adviser.

You might feel pressured to reveal a 
colleague’s secret. But you can rely on 
your strong Scorpion sense of rectitude 
to help you continue to do the right 
thing.

That pesky situation is still creating 
problems. But you are moving 
ahead with it, and soon it should be 
successfully resolved in your favor.

(Answers on previous page)

WORD SEARCH

(Answers on previous page)

Thank you for 
supporting 
your local 

newspaper!
Become a  
Member  

Today! Call
659-2145FREE Brochure

800-CARAVAN, Caravan•comThe #1 In Value

9-DAYS $1295

Fully Guided Tours Since 1952

Costa Rica
Volcanoes, Beaches, Rainforests
Fully guided tour with all hotels, meals 
and activities. Plus tax, fees.

com

3.22x2.Cal.News.NOV.2017.RI.indd   1 11/2/17   4:21 PM
Bob’s  BASEBALL  Tours

See MLB games at Wrigley Field,  
Fenway Park & Yankee Stadium  

on one of our tours!

Experience a guided tour of New York City 
 or have free time at Niagara Falls.

Coach bus trip. Quality hotels and game tickets. 
For a free brochure, call: 507.217.1326. If no answer,  

please clearly/slowly leave your name/address 
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• New ads placed at beginning of month only
• Deadline for new ads: 5 p.m. last Thursday of month
• Unless the heading is currently running, your ad must be 2 col. x 2" or larger.
• Minimum insertion: 1 month
• One copy change permitted monthly
• Deadline for copy change: noon Friday

1 col. x 2” = $20.74 per week

1 col. x 2-1/2” = $25.93 per week

2 col. x 2” = $41.48 per week

2 col. x 2-1/2” = $51.85 per week

2 col. x 3” = $62.22 per week

2 col. x 3-1/2” = $72.59 per week

Color is now included!

Idyllwild Service Directory
PRICES

Abatement

Questions? Call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or Email: Mandy@towncrier.com

Appliances

Auto Repair

(951) 659-6451 • CELL: (951) 805-5515 
P.O. Box 110, Idyllwild, CA 92549

Patty & Aurelio Perez

PATTY PEREZ
IDYLLWILD PROFESSIONAL

CLEANING SERVICE

General Cleaning: 
Commercial, Residential,  
Vacation Home; Window Cleaning, 

Carpet & Upholstery; Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • Serving Idyllwild Since 1995

Cleaning Services

IDYLLWILD
YARD

SERVICE

951-659-9748 
Cell: 951-326-5796

Abatement, 
Property Maintenance, 

Raking,  
Light Hauling

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Days ~ 659-2613
Eves ~ 659-2748

AUTO REPAIR
25015 HWY. 243
ARB # AB 130423

CLOSED SUNDAYS
We Install Quality 

NAPA Parts

Idyllwild
Garage

Arborist

PRECISION TREE EXPERTS

Board Certified Master Arborist
John Huddleston

951.288.5473

No Cost Property Inspection
Bark Beetles – GSOB – Pine Scale
Tree Removal – Structural Pruning

A-Z All Things Tree!
www.idyllwildtree.com

Contractor Lic. 940092

659-5152

REMODELS

ADDITIONS

DECKS

CARPORTS

GARAGES

KITCHENS

BATHS

state license # 361734

eric townsend construction co.

eric@erictownsendconstruction.com
We accept major credit cards

Maids of Idyllwild
   Personal/Vacation Home Cleaning

Complete Services Offered
Idyllwild’s Longest Established Cleaning Company

Idyllwild Inn Preferred Partner
Rated #1 Vacation Home Cleaning Service

Local Reference List Available
NOW HIRING!

951-294-8888

Is Business 
Sloooow?

Pick it up! Join the  
Service Directory!

Call Mandy: 
951-659-2145

Becky Clark
Co-Publisher-Editor

becky@towncrier.com

J.P. Crumrine
News Editor

jp@towncrier.com

Lisa Streeter 
Advertising Sales  

lisa@towncrier.com

Susan Monroe 
Staff Reporter  

susan@towncrier.com

Samantha Hallburn
Bookkeeping 

accounting@towncrier.com

Halie Wilson
Operations Manager 
halie@towncrier.com

Town Crier Contacts 
(951) 659-2145

 

Glass

Specializing
in Energy

Saving
Dual-Glazed

Windows
Sales & Installations

Replacement Glass v Mirrors
Skylights v Shower Enclosures

Wardrobe Mirror Doors
Screens v Sliding Patio Doors

Windows
Unlicensed

54960 Pine Crest Ave. #3
659-5132 / 659-3741

v

est. 1976

v

Mandy Johnson 
Classifieds, Service Directory & Public Notices 

mandy@towncrier.com

ATTENTION 
CONTRACTORS

California Business and 
Professions Code 7071.13 
reads: “Any reference by 
a contractor in his adver-
tising, soliciting, or other 
presentments to the public 
to any bond required to 
be filed pursuant to this 
chapter is a ground for the 
suspension of the license of 
such contractor.”
This is a contractor’s re-
sponsibility, not a news-
paper’s, and we are not 
responsible for it. However, 
as a courtesy, we will re-
move references to a bond 
in contractors’ advertising, 
if we notice it.

Construction

Chris Rockwell
659-9845

idyllwild.appliance@gmail.com
Lic#A42153

IDYLLWILD APPLIANCE 
& Repair Co.

•	Sales	on	new	&	
used appliances
•	Quality	service	 
on appliances & 
heating	systems

FULLY INSURED
Lic. #021728

CLEANING SERVICES

Window Cleaning • Vacation Home
Inns • Maintenance Services

Camp & Construction Cleaning
Carpet • Upholstery • Full Services

Gloria Perez / Owner

• Serving Idyllwild  
   Since 2000
• Free Estimates

P.O. Box 827, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Cell: 951.663.8433 • Home: 951.659.2633

www.idycleaning.com • perezcleaning659@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

 Ernie Maxwell 
Idyllwild Tees 

4 styles/colors 
•Adult $20 •Kids $15
-at The Town Crier-

Edgar L. Watts
Lic. #  760913

Concrete Work &
Concrete Demo

Block & Brick
760.774.6318

stoneworkandwaterfalls.com

Septic Services

I
DAVID JONES P.O. Box 551
JUSTIN JONES Idyllwild, CA 92549

B
  D Y L L W I L D

     A C K H O E
(951) 659-5329 
Septic Systems —
    Installations & Repairs 
Backhoe & Dump Truck Services
Serving Idyllwild 36 Years

Liability Insured
Lic. # B C42-332570

Performance Pumping

Septic Certifications  
New Construction 

Leach Systems 
Repair & Replacements  
Backhoe & Dump Truck 

Septic Tank Pumping

Fully Licensed
C-42 License # 799834

Brad Hamby, Owner
Cell (951) 830-3529
bradhamby@gmail.com

Rain Gutters

1-800-395-7599
(951) 925-6615

Brian Marshall
Lic. # 733817

Quality Protection For Your 
Home & Landscaping

rainbowgutter.us
Since 1987

GO 
GREEN!

Become a
Member and 

Opt for 
Online-Only

ONLY $100
PER YEAR

Chaney’s Plumbing
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

DRAIN SERVICE ~ LEAKS ~ REPIPES
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS ~ REMODELS

NEW CONSTRUCTION ~ VIDEO INSPECTIONS
DEPENDABLE & RELIABLE! ~ LICENSED, INSURED

Credit Cards Accepted
OWNER: RICK CHANEY Lic. # 862139

Cell: (951) 534-1006 ~ Home: (951) 659-8111

Plumbing

Steven Kunkle
Plumbing

All plumbing repairs 
• Sewer & Drain 

  Cleaning 
• Water 
  heater 

• Leak repair
• Garbage disposal 
 No job too small!
(951)206-7818 cell

(951)659-9683 home
ca lic #493690 insured

To find out if a con-
tractor’s license is 
valid and current, 
call the California 
Contractors State 
License Board at 
1-800-321-2752 or 
visit the website at  
www.cslb.ca.gov

951.659.4001
facebook.com/SoCalRenovations                

socalreno@gmail.com

Jacob Teel, 
General Contractor

Setting a new standard in renovation
Locally owned & operated 

Class B & C33 Lic. #873664

Construction

Pet Services

Love
Leashon a 

Established in town  
for over 10 years.

54585 N. Circle, #E 
Idyllwild, CA

Pet Grooming
(951) 659-9020

                  Open Daily 
 Very Experienced Groomers • Senior Discounts

Electrical Services

     

(951) 492-8798
Lic. #: 931474                                 Jevon O. Browning

J.O.B.
Electric
of Idyllwild

Serving Idyllwild  
Since 2009

760-449-1311
dsrtnrgy@aol.com

CA Lic#913908

Keeping The Power On

Desert Energy Solutions

Generators
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IDYLLWILD  
DENTAL BUILDING

659-5011
Serving the community’s dental needs  

with gentle professionalism for over 20 years.

54805 North Circle Dr. • P.O. Box 1788Manlio Orozco, D.D.S.Bryan L. Dunn, D.D.S.
After Hours Call 652-2744

Arts & Entertainment Cal-
endar listings are at the dis-
cretion of the editor. Email 
becky@towncr ie r . com. 
Event charges may apply.

Wednesday, Feb. 14
• “AutoTopsy-Turvy,’’ Visual 
Arts Senior Show, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Parks Exhibition Center, 
Idyllwild Arts.

• Knit Wits, 1-3 p.m. Idyllwild 
Library.

Thursday, Feb. 15
• “AutoTopsy-Turvy,’’ Visual 
Arts Senior Show, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Parks Exhibition Center, 
Idyllwild Arts.

• Bridge, 12:30 p.m. Creek-
stone Inn, 54950 Pine Crest 
Ave. If interested, show up or 
phone 951-659-4910.

• Chess Club, 1-5 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library.

• Ping Pong, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Town Hall.

Friday, Feb. 16
• “AutoTopsy-Turvy,’’ Visual 
Arts Senior Show, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Parks Exhibition Cen-
ter; Student Music Recital: 
Alexis Warnock, Olivia Gru-
ber & Milan Northcote, 7:30-
8:30 p.m. Stephens Recital 
Hall, Idyllwild Arts.

• “Home’’ On the Hill Writing 
Workshop, Katya William-
son, noon-2 p.m. Idyllwild 
Library.

• The Len-Tones (country, 
rock and R&B), 5:30-8:30 
p.m. Middle Ridge Winery 
Tasting Gallery.

Saturday, Feb. 17
• S.T.E.A.M. “Petting Zoo,’’ 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.; “Home’’ On 
the Hill Writing Workshop, 
Katya Williamson, noon-2 
p.m. Idyllwild Library.

• “AutoTopsy-Turvy,’’ Visual 
Arts Senior Show, noon-4 
p.m. Parks Exhibition Center; 
Black History Month Concert, 
7:30-9 p.m. Lowman Concert 
Hall, Idyllwild Arts.

• Change Required (classic 
rock hits), 4-7 p.m. Middle 
Ridge Winery Tasting Gal-
lery.

• Art Alliance of Idyllwild 
annual Member Meeting & 
Mingle, 6-9 p.m. Idyllwild 
Community Church.

• Karaoke, 7-11 p.m. Ameri-
can Legion Post 800.

• Cupid's Cash Cube. Sobo-
ba Casino, San Jacinto.

Sunday, Feb. 18
• “Woodlawn: The True Sto-
ry,” 2 p.m. Idyllwild Commu-
nity Church.

• Miles Thomas & Joel Crisp 
(’70s album cuts including 
Dylan & Van Morrison), 4-7 
p.m. Middle Ridge Winery 
Tasting Gallery.

• Cupid’s Cash Cube. Sobo-
ba Casino, San Jacinto.

Monday, Feb. 19
• Chamber Music Concert, 
7:30-9 p.m. TBA; “Intersec-
tion: The Math Behind the 
Music,” Michael Staff, 7:30-
9 p.m. Stephens Recital 
Hall, Idyllwild Arts.

Tuesday, Feb. 20
• Ukulele class, 11 a.m. Roy-
al Pines Trailer Park club-
house.

• Mahjong, 12:30-3:30 p.m.; 
S.T.E.A.M. event, 5-7:30 
p.m. Idyllwild Library. 

• Small orchestra rehears-
al group, 1-3 p.m., Idyllwild 
Center for Spiritual Living. 

• Pool Tournament, 6 p.m. 
American Legion Post 800.

• Songwriting Concert, 7:30 

p.m. Stephens Recital Hall, 
Idyllwild Arts.

Wednesday, Feb. 21
• S.T.E.A.M. event, 1-3 p.m. 
Fireside Book Club, “The 
Five People You Meet in 
Heaven,” 2-3 p.m. Idyllwild 
Library. 

• Holistic healing circle, 2-4 
p.m. Spirit Mountain Retreat.

• Ping Pong, 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Town Hall.

Thursday, Feb. 22
• Bridge, 12:30 p.m. Creek-
stone Inn, 54950 Pine 
Crest Ave. If interested, 
show up or phone 951-659-
4910.

• Chess Club, 1-5 p.m.; 
S.T.E.A.M. event, 3-5 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library.

• Ping Pong, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Town Hall.

Friday, Feb. 23
• S.T.E.A.M. event, 1-3 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library.

• Toler Gibson Band (classic 
folk country), 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Middle Ridge Winery Tasting 
Gallery.

• Visual Arts Senior Show 
Opening Reception, 6-7 p.m. 
Parks Exhibition Center; Stu-
dent Music Recital: Yixi “Do-
reen” Dai, Yilin “Kevin” Du & 
Hao Lin, 7:30-9 p.m. Low-
man Concert Hall;  Idyllwild 
Arts.

Saturday, Feb. 24
• Visual Arts Senior Show, 
noon-4 p.m. Parks Exhibi-
tion Center; Student Music 
Recital: Anna Liu, Kev-
in Du & Hao Lin, 1-2 p.m. 
Lowman Concert Hall; Stu-
dent Music Recital: Caelen 
Perkins, Cayla Regas, Mia 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR

Don’t miss these upcoming events …

By Dr. Tom KluzaK

 Do you have the same feeling that I do; most of the 
good things in life have come about through serendipity, 
pure dumb luck. There is no other name for how I met 
my wife, the center of my life. 
 Stumbling across Idyllwild was similar happenstance. 
How lucky can one person be? Even luckier, it appears, 
since we did not know of the existence of Idyllwild Arts 
Academy when we decided to move here. Idyllwild is won-
derful for a lot of reasons, its people most of all, but having a 
world-class arts school adds immeasurably to its value. 
 Yet, it is only since I started recording some of its con-
certs, plays and other events that I have come to fully 
appreciate the talent and dedication of its students and 
faculty. While everyone knows about Jazz in the Pines 
and other major events, there are many others that are 
phenomenal in their own right but relatively unknown. 
This is a particularly good time for some great nights 
at Idyllwild Arts that I thought I would point out. Of 
course, these can be viewed on the school calendar, read-
ily available on its web site, and the Arts & Entertain-
ment Calendar on page B7, but they are worthy of some 
additional publicity.
 For those of you who read the Town Crier online, 
I hope you get this early enough to make it to the Jazz 

Perez Casiano, 7:30-8:30 
p.m. Stephens Recital Hall, 
Idyllwild Arts.

• S.T.E.A.M. event, 1-3 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library.

• Sandii Castleberry & La-
ree Gibson (upbeat ’60s & 
’70s classic rock and R&B), 
4-7 p.m. Middle Ridge Win-
ery Tasting Gallery.

• Karaoke, 7-11 p.m. Ameri-
can Legion Post 800.

• Cupid's Cash Cube. Sobo-
ba Casino, San Jacinto.

Sunday, Feb. 25
• Cupid’s Cash Cube. Sobo-
ba Casino, San Jacinto.

Monday, Feb. 26
• Visual Arts Senior Show, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Parks Exhibition 
Center, Idyllwild Arts.

• Forest Folk Cribbage 
Group, 10 a.m.-noon; Chil-
dren’s Storytime, Dr. Se-
uss's Birthday, 10:30-11:30 
a.m.; Hiking in the Coachel-
la Valley, Philip Ferranti, 3-5 
p.m. Idyllwild Library.

Tuesday, Feb. 27
• Visual Arts Senior Show, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Parks Exhibition 
Center; Nathan Hubbard 
Trio & Idyllwild Arts Creative 
Music Orchestra 2018, 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Stephens Recital 
Hall, Idyllwild Arts.

• Ukulele class, 11 a.m. Royal 
Pines Trailer Park clubhouse.

• Mahjong, 12:30-3:30 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library. 

• Small orchestra rehears-
al group, 1-3 p.m., Idyllwild 
Center for Spiritual Living.

• French Fun on the Hill 
Movie Night, “Seven Beau-
ties,” 6-8 p.m. Idyllwild Li-
brary.

• Pool Tournament, 6 p.m. 
American Legion Post 800.

HAPPENINGS

Combo Concert on Tuesday night in Stephens Recital 
Hall. These always turn out to be an evening of phenom-
enal jazz in an overcrowded, tiny venue, so get there well 
before the 7:30 start time if you want a seat. (Note to IA: 
You need to find or build a bigger place to house these 
concerts.)  
 You will have a lot better chance of finding a seat for 
the Black History Month Concert in Lowman Hall at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 17. If you weren’t lucky enough 
to attend last year’s concert, you should watch the vid-
eo on the Idyllwild Arts Vimeo page. It does a good job 
(full disclosure: I recorded it) of capturing the brilliance 
of all of the musicians, most especially Sumi Onoe, a se-
nior student, now at Swarthmore, who performed Ger-
shwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue” on the piano with the back-
ing of the full orchestra. 
 I don’t know what is planned for this year’s concert 
but I am expecting it to be equally as good. If you can’t 
make it, I will be recording it again this year, but there is 
no substitute for live music.
 Back in Stephens next Tuesday night is a Songwrit-
er’s Concert. The last one was exciting; the kids were 
obviously having a good time enjoying what their col-
leagues had created. As the last song wound down, ev-
eryone in the audience was on their feet, clapping and 
yelling at the creativity of these high school students. 
Let me repeat that: high school students! It is easy to 
forget that during an evening of marvelous, profession-
al-level entertainment.
 So, get off the couch and treat yourself to one or all of 
these upcoming evenings at the artistic gem of Idyllwild. 
 Dr. Kluzak, an Idyllwild resident, is board certified in 
Anatomic Pathology, Obstetrics and Gynecology. He also 
is a freelance photographer for the Town Crier and occa-
sionally writes the column “Dr. Tom.”
 

e STUDENTS OF THE WEEK e
Idyllwild Middle School teach-
er George Companiott chose 
eighth-graders Dylan Black-
well and Aurora Wackford as 
students of the week. Compa-
niott explained his decision, 
saying both students “exem-
plify everything that our class 
is about; great collaborators 
who are always willing to go 
the extra mile to help other 
students learn. They both 
are phenomenal contributors 
to our study of U.S. History, 
especially during our whole 
class discussions about how 
our government works and 
how they can be contribut-
ing citizens to that process. 
These are future leaders in 
the making.”
PHOTO BY HALIE WILSON
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John Hine Temecula Subaru
Ynez Road at DLR Drive, Temecula Auto Mall

(951) 553-2000
All advertised prices exclude government fees, taxes and finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge and any emission testing charge.
*Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance 
Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must take delivery before 12/31/18 and reside within the promotional area. At participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility. 

*

(877) 805-9112
Ynez Road at DLR Drive, Temecula Auto Mall

John Hine Temecula Mazda

2018 MAZDA CX-5 Sport

*0% financing for up to 60 months. On approved credit. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest rate. OR lease for $179 per month for 36 months with $2,449 down. 10K miles per year, .15 per mile excess mile fee, plus tax, title, fees. First month’s 
payment due at signing: ALL 2018 MAZDA CX-5 with MSRP $25,125. Must be taken from dealer’s in-stock inventory. Must take delivery by 02/28/18.

LEASE FOR JUST

$1 79
FINANCING AS LOW AS

UP TO 

60 
MONTHS

PER 
MONTH
PLUS TAX0% OR

OR $500 Customer Cash in lieu of Financing & Lease Offers

2018 MAZDA3 Sport Hatchback

*0% financing for up to 60 months. On approved credit. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest rate. OR lease for $139 per month for 36 months with $3,399 down. 10K miles per year, .15 per mile excess mile fee, plus tax, title, fees. First month’s 
payment due at signing: ALL 2018 MAZDA3 Sport Hatchback with MSRP $21,270. Must be taken from dealer’s in-stock inventory. Stock #14313. Must take delivery by 02/28/18.

LEASE FOR JUST

$139
FINANCING AS LOW AS

UP TO 

60 
MONTHS

PER 
MONTH
PLUS TAX0% OR

OR $1,000 Customer Cash in lieu of Financing & Lease Offers

2018 MAZDA3 Sport Sedan Auto

*0% financing for up to 60 months. On approved credit. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest rate. OR lease for $129 per month for 36 months with $3,399 down. 10K miles per year, .15 per mile excess mile fee, plus tax, title, fees. First month’s 
payment due at signing: ALL 2018 MAZDA3 Sedan with MSRP $20,020. Must be taken from dealer’s in-stock inventory. Stock #14337. Must take delivery by 02/28/18.

LEASE FOR JUST

$129
FINANCING AS LOW AS

UP TO 

60 
MONTHS

PER 
MONTH
PLUS TAX0% OR

OR $1,000 Customer Cash in lieu of Financing & Lease Offers

2018 SUBARU 

OUTBACK 2.5i

*Lease: $2,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.5i model, JDB-01 for well 
qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot be combined with any 
other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 2/28/18.

$179
0%

Lease for

or as low as

Per Month 
Plus Tax*

Financing For Up to  
63 Months** On select models.

2018 SUBARU 

FORESTER 2.5i

*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.5i model, JFA-01 for well 
qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot be combined with any 
other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 2/28/18.

$149
0%

Lease for

or as low as

Per Month 
Plus Tax*

Financing For Up to  
48 Months** On select models.

2018 SUBARU 

CROSSTREK 2.0i

*Lease: $2,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.0i 5MT model, JPAB-01 for 
well qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot be combined with 
any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 2/28/18.

$159
2.9%

Lease for

or as low as

Per Month 
Plus Tax*

Financing For Up to  
63 Months** On select models.

2018 SUBARU 

IMPREZA 2.0i

*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. Standard 2.0i model, JJA-01 for 
well qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot be combined with 
any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 2/28/18.

$99
1.9%

Lease for

or as low as

Per Month 
Plus Tax*

Financing For Up to  
63 Months** On select models.

Sweet Savings
2017.5 MAZDa6 Sport

*0% financing for up to 60 months. On approved credit. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest rate. OR lease for $119 per month for 36 months with $3,399 down. 10K miles per year, .15 per mile excess mile fee, plus tax, title, fees.  First month’s 
payment due at signing: ALL 2018 MAZDA6 Sport with MSRP $23,870. Must be taken from dealer’s in-stock inventory. Stock #14279. Must take delivery by 02/28/18.

LEASE FOR JUST

$119
FINANCING AS LOW AS

UP TO 

60 
MONTHS

PER 
MONTH
PLUS TAX0% OR

OR $1,500 Customer Cash in lieu of Financing & Lease Offers

John Hine Temecula Subaru
Ynez Road at DLR Drive, Temecula Auto Mall

(951) 553-2000
All advertised prices exclude government fees, taxes and finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge and any emission testing charge.
*Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance 
Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must take delivery before 12/31/18 and reside within the promotional area. At participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility. 
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